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Fate last week dealt a heavy blow to bandleader oscar 
RABIN. IN THE VERY MIDDLE OF THE RABIN BAND’S CONTI

NENTAL E.N.S.A. TOUR. OSCAR HIMSELF WAS TAKEN ILL WITH A 
SEVERE EAR COMPLAINT, RUSHED TO A BELGIAN HOSPITAL, AND 
LATER FLOWN HOME TO ENGLAND FOR EXPERT SURGICAL CARE. 
OSCAR HAS MASTOID TROUBLE, AND AT THE TIME OF WRITING 
SPECIALISTS ARE DECIDING WHETHER OR NOT AN OPERATION IS TO 
BE PERFORMED

Strangely enough, the dangerous 
condition of Oscar’s health was only 
discovered by chance. One of the 
boys from the band was taken slightly 
unwell over in Belgium, and spent a 
few hours in a military hospital.

When Oscar called to inquire after 
the patient, the doctor noticed that 
he had a bad discharge from his ear, 
with the result that the maestro 
himself (who hod been making light 
of his affliction) was examined, 
ordered immediately to bed. and then, 
his condition worsening, was flown 
straight back to England.

In the meanwhile the band has been 
carrying on with Its triumphal tour 
under’ the sole direction of Harry 
Davis. Oscar is still hoping against 
hope that his operation may be 
averted, and that lie w(ll be able to 
rejoin the band for the last portion 
at its tour. .

It is Oscar’s first separation from 
the band for many years, and the 
first of the band’s projects ill winch 
he and Harry Davis have ever been 
apart.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE

Resting nt his London flat after 
coming straight from a hospital 
examination. Oscar told the " M.M. 
some stirring tales of their experi
ences in entertaining the Forces over 
on the other side.

" I cannot understand." says 
Oscar. " the mentality oL anv musi
cian who tries to * get out ’ of doing 
his E.N.S.A. service. To the boys 
in mv band and myself it has been 
the most thriving experience of a 
lifetime.’’
Oscar continued: ” When you 

undertake these Continental* trips, 
E.N.S.A. looks after you well through
out. The travelling, although some
times exciting, is very comfortable, 
ànd the food and accommodation arc 
excellent, so that n«^ one has any* 
thing at all to worry about.

" The main thing, however, is 
the terrific thrill which one cannot 
fail to get from the really colossal 
appreciation of the Service boys 

• themselves. Many hundreds of 
those wo played to were on short 

’ leave straight from the front line: 
they sometimes queue uo. for hours.

• and do almost everything except 
light to get into the theatres, and 
once they are inside—well. I should 

• be surprised IC oven the most blasé 
of our bandleaders is not pro
foundly moted by the amazing 
•warmth of the reception they will 

- receive,"
Durimi the first part of their spell 

on the Continent, the Rabin boys 
spent at least some part of every day 
with members of the Glenn Miller 
combo, and will have great tales to 
tell when they get back- of their ex
periences with the American stars. 
On the Rabinttes expressing a desire 

• to plav the Miller signature tune.
• • Moonlight Serenade. ’ to honour the 
memore of Major Glenn Miller, a 
special* arrangement was provided, 
which the Rabin Band played .several 
times.

THERE WILL BE DANCING ON V-DAY! Theatres 
and cinemas, doubtless tearing that a public 

that has stood up with unquestionable morale 
against blitz, flying bomb and rocket bomb is not 
to be trusted to behave itself when thé last “ All- 
Clear ” is sounded, threaten to bolt and bar their 
doors. But dance halls will be open.

Mr. C. L. Heimann, joint managing director of 
the Mecca group of dance halls, which Include; not 
only the Covent Garden Opera House, the Streat- 
ham Hill Locarno, and the Paramount, Tottenham 
Court Road, but also dance halls Irt. other Important 
towns and cities in the country, is emphatic that 
the public should be able to celebrate on Victory 
Day.

" I consider it the duty of entertainment manage
ments throughout the country.’’ he told the Melody

ART THOMPSON’S
STAGE BREAK .

PIANIST-BANDLEADER Art Thomp
son, last seen in Town at the 

Embassy Club, will shortly be fronting 
a large band in a new theatrical 
enterprise to be entitled “ Command 
Performance.”

Show. Art tells the " M.M.." is 
being staged by the Tom Arnold 
office: will have a short provincial 
" try-out," and will then probably be 
resident In London.

In the sliow. Art will preside over 
a band of, probably, seven brass, six 
saxes, and the usual rhythm.

He will be starting on the formation 
of the. band shortly, and in this con
nection vjuld like to hear from 
ambitious young musicians (tills 
refers to brass and reeds only: he 
already has Ills rhythm section 
fixed). Art may be contacted at 
Acorn 3592.

In the meanwhile. Art will be heard 
on the A.E.F. programme to-day 
(Thursday.- April 12) from 3.10- 
3.30 p.m. He will be. leading, from 
piano, a swing combination of three 
saxes, trombone and rhythm, with
famous girl tenor-ace. Kathleen, 
playing sax and also carrying off 
vocal honours.

DENIZ TRIO AT 
STAFFORD CLUB

the

theUNIQUE trio featuring .... 
famous Deniz Brothers has re-

cently. opened uo at the Stafford Club 
in Stafford Street. London. W.

At normal times the trio, led by 
Frank Deniz (guitar), is completed by 
Joe Deniz «guitar) and West End. 
bassist Teddy Wadmore.

During the absence of Frank, who 
is making the Continental trip with 
Eric Winstone. Lauric Deniz, the third 
guitarist brother in this renowned 
familv of nlectrists. will be filling In 
at the Stafford Club.

Switching the spotlight back again 
to Frank, his manv friends will 10m 
us in offering hearty congratulations 
to him and his wife, pianiste Claire 
Deniz, on the recent birth of a 
daughti^ sav that both
mother and child arc doing well, and 
no doubt Frank will be doing a lot o. 
" fretting.” walking the baby up and 
down in the small hours . . .!

rr»HEIR many admirers In Town will 
1 be pleased to know that Blanche 
Coleman and her All-Ladies* Bana, 
from Covent Garden Opera House are 
to .‘get a wvll-dcser\cd air brea< 
shortly, when they will broadcast in 
(he "Saturday Night at the Palais 
series on April 28.

Maker. '• to provide facilities 
the public to enjoy themselves, 
consider ourselves servants of 
public., and would never let 
public down.

for 
We 
the 
the 

” All the places of entertainment 
that have withstood the frenzy of 
Hitler and remained intact should 
show a brave front and be open 
when V-Day comes."

" ROWDYISM "
On the .question of " rowdyism." 

Mr. Heimann said in effect: " During 
these war years we have catered for 
the equivalent of the population of 
the United Kingdom, and our ex
perience gives us no cause to doubt, 
the public’s ability to respect other 
people’s property, and the-attitude 
of those who would • hamstring' 
their desire to celebrate what will 
undoubtedly be the greatest dav in 
British history shocks me consider
ably.” 
Nor will the Mecca staff be for

gotten. If the public wanted to dance 
on V-Dav. he stated, the staff would 
necessarily have to be on duty. But 
the management intended to sec that 
they also had their " good time.” and 
provision had been made to run a 
series of staff dances as a tribute to 
their work and loyalty.

In the Provinces the Plaza. Ball
room, Derby, strikes a new note with 
a Victory Ball scheduled to begin at 
midnight on the evening of the 
declaration of peace, and continuing 
till eight in the morning.

Admission to this will be strictly by 
invitation of Mr. Sam Ramsden, pro
prietor of the Plaza and president of 
the British Ballrooms Association.

All refreshments will be free, and 
Mr. Ramsden hopes to be able thereby 
to show his appreciation of the 
friendship and loyalty of those 
patrons and fellow entertainment 
managers who have stood by him
throughout the war years.

Immediately J following this, the
Derby public will be treated to a week — >*“T.
of Carnival Nights, when each of the most stylish in the profession.

WRIGHT HITS
THE BRITISH HIT—SOON TO BE SWEEPING 

. AMERICA

I'M GONNA
■LOVE THAT GUY
WHEN WE’RE ALL TOGETHER AGAIN

JUNGLE JIVE 
JUST A LITTLE WHILE

■ WRIGHT EVERGREEN HITS .
STARDUST • NOBODY’S SWEETHEART 
ROSETTA • I CAN’T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE 
ON THE SUNNY SIDE' OF THE STREET • SHINE 
EXACTLY LIKE YOU • IT DON’T MEAN A THING

AND MANY OTHERS--------------------------------- PRICE 3,6 PER SET

LAWRENCE WRIGHT 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD, 

Allied Nations will provide the theme 
of the entertainment, culminating in 
a British Carnival Night that will s6t 
the seal upon .a week that looks like 
making Derby entertainment history.

At the Hammersmith Palais do 
Danse, Mr. C. Langdon, managing 
director, told the Mzlody Makek:

•• It is impossible to give a definite 
statement before we know what the 
police attitude towards places of 
entertainment will be.

" But if, it is possible, the Palais 
will certainly be open as usual.”

(Please turn to page 5)

Nat Temple , 
Airing Again
SWING fans will have a date with 

their radio sets on the night of 
April 17, when Nat Temnle and his 

Orchestra are playing half an hour’s 
dance music, featuring a programme 
of the moat modern type. Time is 
11-11.30 p.m. (Home).

Besides Nat’s own immaculate 
clarinet, band, which will be very 
much, on the lines of Nat’s well- 
remembered outfit in the " Twelve 
Men and a. Girl ” programmes, will 
include such stars as Tommy 
McQuater (trumpet»: George Chisholm 
(trombone): George Elliott «guitar»: 
and George Fierstone (drums*. Reg. 
Leopold will preside over the five-piece 
string section.

Programme will Include Tommy 
McQuater’s modernistic composition 
" Mood for Trumpet.” There will also 
be- several new numbers never heard 
on the radio before, mostly from the 
pens of Nat himself and Ray Terry.

A swing opus by NV and Harrv 
Gold entitled " Captain's Cabin ” will 
be having its first airing. Anol’.’.»'? 
of Nert’s composition*. "Nattering 
Around.” Is also being played.

This sounds like the all-ioo-nre 
programme of swing of which The 
fans are so consistently starved.

Bert Barnes Augments
IT is with pleasure that we record 

an addition to the instrumentation 
of the Bert Barnes family.
The new arrival is a boy. taus 

making two potential soccer Inter
nationals in the family! Hearty
congratulations!

Now recovered from the operation 
he had some months ago. Bert is one 
of the busiest arrangers In the busi
ness. and it is a pity that his scoring 
activity prevents us from hearing the 
Barnes piano -always one of the

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST., 
LONDON. W.C.2. TEM. 2141/5
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LESLIE HUTCHINSON'S TRIUMPH M
SUPER FELDMAN CONCERT
Except for one or two of the jazz jamborees—which, as 

“ STATE OCCASIONS," ARE RATHER IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES— 
THE FELDMAN CLUB "TRIBUTE TO SWING" CONCERT AT THE STOLL 
THEATRE. KINGSWAY, LAST SUNDAY (8th) IS THE BEST SHOW OF ITS 
KIND I’VE EVER- BEEN TO (writes .Ray Sonin). AND I’VE BEEN TO 
EVERY JAZZFEST EVER HELD IN LONDON, SO I SHOULD KNOW WHAT
I’M TALKING ABOUT.
• Organised as a tribute to eleven- 
Sear-old drum genius Victor Feldman 
y his father and brothers, the con

cert had an excellently chosen pro
gramme of bands and artistes offer
ing the most interesting variations on 
the swing theme, and. If • anything, 
there was too much good stuff, for 
the show went on for three and a 
quarter hours—and. ns the song says, 
"That’s A-Plenty"!

We kicked off with Stan Davis and 
his American Style Orchestra, neatly 
presented, with their Melody Maker 
Contest - winning banners proudly 
flapping in the breeze. They gave a 
Klcasant,- if- conventional, show, but 

ad a hard spot to fill in going on 
first to a cold audience. However, 
they did their best, and a pretty good 
semi-pro. best it was, too

As a contrast we welcomed our 
Canadian swing-cousins in the Canada 
Swing Show Dixieland Band. This 
bright bunch has some swell indi
vidualists—I particularly liked Cpl. 
D. C. Vaughan on clarinet and- 
Gunner N. D. Barber on tenor—but it 
lacks punch, a failing which is due 
to a rhythm section that is neat, 
precise and refined rather, than con
spicuous for attack. Gunner J. F. 
Wachter played some lovely Teddy 
Wilson piano, but his touch is light: 
he should bash It out more, and give 
more of a Hity support to the front 
line.

The audience thoroughly enjoyed 
their offering, .though, and so did I.

HUTCHINSON HIGHSPOT

I

Well, then we came to the highspot 
of the whole bill in Leslie (" Jiver ") 
Hutchinson and his AH-Star Coloured 
Band, and the grand performance of 
this splendid outfit was well worth all 
by itself the whole price of the most 
expensive seat.

It is the first time Leslie's one-year- 
old band has ever appeared at a 
swing concert before the fans, and 
it thoroughly earned the tumultous 
ovation It received. If onlv this 
band’s Variety act were as good as 
this. It would click everywhere. Why 
doesn't it?

Leslie himself has blossomed out as 
a showman trumpet player in the 
American class. By the use of that 
ugly word " showman " I don’t mean 
that he sells meretricious stuff bv 
putting it over as if it were good:.! 
mean that he plays not onlv . with 
musicianship, but with confidence and 
person all tv. He’s a grand player and 
a grand leader.

And what an ace bunch of boys he 
has with him—Dave Wilkins, as good 
ns ever on trumpet; Bertie King, a 
revelation on alto; Joe Deniz, unques
tionably our best rhythmic guitarist; 
Yorke de Sousa, even more nimble- 
fingered and swlngy on the piano kevs 
than he’s ever been; and the rest of 

/ the boys rendering great support.
Thcv played for 35 minutes, and the 

time flew bv so that, when they had 
finished. I honestly thought they had 

CHAPPELL'S
Present Cole Porter's

DON'T FENCE ME IN
(This has been the U.S. HIT PARADE Nb. 1, 

for ELEVEN WEEKS)

ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

played a -quarter of an hour at the 
most.

The arrangements were excellent. 
I particularly liked " Hallelujah." 
" Honeysuckle Rose," and " Ain't 
She Sweet? ’’

Hearty congratulations. Leslie and 
your boys! It was a really satisfying 
show, and you gained over 2.000 fervid 
fans that afternoon bi' your grand 
performance.

Cab Quaye, the "Minister, of 
Swing." sang a couple of numbers 
with the band, and has a very 
swlngy, if mannered, style. He went 
down very well.

That brings us to the Interval, and 
a word here for the consistently fine 
comparing throughout of young, 
breezy Derek Roy. I have never 
heard him in such good form. He 
kept the concert moving, filling in 
the inevitable gaps with his own 
brand of wisecracks, announcing the 
items with knowledge and efficiency, 
and doing a grand job.

Did I mention the vast Stoll Theatre
was packed to the chandelier^? 
I don’t think I did. so let me 
on record that It was.

WELCOME GUESTS

No. 
put

The audience included a number of 
British wounded and prisoners who 
had Just returned from Germany, and 
who came along as Victor Feldman’s 
guests for the show and also for tea. 
It was a charming gesture on the 
organisers' part, and the troops 
thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon.

So back to music, with Vic Lewis 
and Jack Parnell’s Jazzmen, compared 
by E.MJ. recording chief Wally 
Moody. Jack Parnell—now invalided 
out of the R.A.F.. by the way—rose 
from a sick bed to play the concert, 
and was running a temperature, but 
no sign of indisposition was notice
able in his slick, effortless drumming. 
What a relaxed percussionist this boy 
is! On his'showing at this j concert 
he proved how absolutely right the

M.M." readers were when they 
elected him as Britain's best drummer 
in our all-star poll.

George Chisholm was on trombone 
wjth this outfit, but—dare I whisper 
it?—George is not plavlnc as well 
these days as I have heard him. Is 
it that he’s been playing too much?

Next to Parnell, young Derek 
Hawkins was the star of this outfit, 
shooting some grand clarinet. The 
only trouble about Derek Is the.t he 
never looks comfortable: he seems to 
hate the -noise that his clarinet Is 
making! Pity, because if his per
sonality were up to his musicianship 
he’d be our No. 1 tooter. „ , t

With Ronnie Chamberlain confident 
as ever on soprano and alto: Billy 
Riddick a little nervous on trumpet; 
and Dick Katz, Bert Howard and the 
exuberant Vic Lewis completing a 
driving rhythm section, the Jazzmen 
scored—to coin a phrase!—heavily.

They were followed by the Victor 
Feldman Sextette, an augmentation

(Please turn to page 3)

1945 POTTERIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP, 

King’s Hall, Stoko, 
Monday, April 9, 1945 

"RESULT 
Winners: EDGAR HARRISON 

and Band (Crewe) 
Second: Bunny Carless and 

Band (Wolverhampton)
Full report next week.

CALL SHEET 
(Week commencing April 16) 

Ivy BENSON and her Girts' Band.
Empire. Snellleld.

Johnnie CLAES and Claepigcons.
Hippodrome. Lewisham.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Metropolitan. Edgware Road 

George ELR1CK and Band.
Hippodrome. Ipswich.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
House. Workington.

GERALDO and Orchestra.
Finsbury Park.

GREEN and his Radio DanceBana.
Pavilion. Liverpool.

Les!i5 HUTCHINSON and
nis All-Coloured Band.

। 110 Danse. Hammersmith.Joe LOSS and Band.
Band of the Week. B.B C

Felix MENDELSSOHN and
Hawaiian Sercnaders.

Alhambra. Bradford.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

Empire. Middlesbrough.
Harry PARRY and his Radio Dance 

Orchestra.

his

.. ORCinWit Stands. Midlands. Monte REY.
Palace. Blackpool.

Harry ROY and Band.
Empire, Sunderland.

and his,Sw,"S Time
Ann??»1"' Camd“ T0Wn- 

Empire. Hackney.
Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.

G!£eirs Playhouse Glasgow.Billy THORBURN.
Queen's, Manchester.

TROISE and his Mandoliers.
Palace. East Ham.

E.N.S.A. OVERSEAS CALLS: 
Art GREGORY anti Band. 
Henry HALL and Band.
Oscar RABIN'S Band 
Maurice WINNICK and Band 
Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.

ARTHUR YOUNG OUT 
OF ARMY

ARTHUR YOUNG, long- recognised 
. as one of the finest pianists in 

the business, is now out of the Army 
and has joined the Peter Maurice 
Music Co.
- He has teamed up with ace-song
writer Michael Carr, and already 
the partnership has produced a batch 
of potential hit songs.

Originally, of course, with Jack 
Hylton, Arthur Young was one of the 
first to feature the Novachord over 
the radio

Chatham M.U. Rally

THE open meeting of the Chatham 
Branch of the M.U. was held at 

the New Pavilion, Gillingham, Kent, 
last Sunday (April 8) by kind per
mission of proprietor-local bandleader 
Claude Giddins.

Messrs H. Francis and C. "Kahn 
ably deputised for Van Phillips and T. 
Anstey, who were unable to attend 
owing to pressure of work. The meet
ing was presided over bv S. Squire, 
the branch president, supoorted by 
the branch secretary. A. F. Turner. 
The publicity was in the hands of 
Norman Williajns.

The local M.U. Executives give 
thanks to all those who helped to 
make the meeting a great success, and 
many new members were enrolled.

BARRY SEYMOUR; bandleader at 
London's Giro’s Club, urgently 

needs a femme singer of the right 
type—which entails having good,
modern vocal ability and good looks. 
Contact Barry at his office. 77, Dean 
Street, Shaftesbury Avenue. London, 
W. __________________  
XX7TLL saxlst Alan Warren, last 
’ v heard of In Bristol, please con

tact the " M.M.? ’’ Urgent.

British M
Record Society 
Gets Going
THE newly formed British Hot 

Record Society has settled tho 
details of its Advisory Board and Is 

pleased to be able to say that all Its 
invitations have been accepted

Assisting Bill Elliott, Max Jones, 
Albert McCarthy and John Rowe, who 
make up the working committee, win 
be the following well-known jazz col
lectors: Jeff Aldam (Glos.). James 
Asman (Notts). Stanley Dance (Essex). 
Charles Fox (Hants), and Eric Tonks 
(Warwick). . .

As soon as possible it is hoped to 
arrange a general meeting at which 
police can be discussed and plans 
made for future record selections.

The B.H.R.S. announces that, in 
conjunction with Harry Sarton, of 
the Decca Record Company, it is 
issuing its first selection in May. The 
choice is a pair of Jelly Roll Morton 
piano solos dating from the middle 
nineteen - twenties — "King Porter 
Stomp " and " The Pearls " both of 
which are first-class examples of rag 
playing and deservedly " collectors 
items.”

These titles were recently recom
mended for release bv the Jazz Appre
ciation Socletv of Newark. Notts, but 
were " taken over ’’ by the Hot Record 
Society at the suggestion of the 
J.A.S.. because thev seemed just the 
right titles with which to inaugurate 
the new series.

This series will appear, of course, 
on the Brunswick label. It was 
hoped to be able to announce some 
similar arrangement between the 
B.H.R.S. and Walter Moody, of 
but up until press time no news of 
this had been received.

Secretary John Rowe asks us to 
point out to Interested readers that 
the Society cannot at present accept 
members as it is unable to fund ion 
fully during war time.• So will col
lectors watch this paper for reports 
of future developments and not write 
to him for' details of membership. 
Suggestions for releases are, however, 
always welcomed.

FOSTER'S 16PIECE 
BAND FORMED

rpHE new mammoth dance band 
A which trumpet-maestro Teddy 
Foster will be leading at the Covent 
Garden Opera House. London, is now 
fdrmed and complete, and Teddy is 
hard at work rehearsing preparatory 
to opening up at the Garden on 
April 18.

He will be billed as " Teddy Foster 
with his Band and Rhythm Choir."

Teddy will open with a slxteen-plcco 
band. The choir, which will be an 
integral part of th&new venture, will 
commence a fortnight or so later. In 
this connection Teddy is giving an 
audition for singers at the Opera 
House on Thursday. April 19. at 
10.30 a.m.. and singers of both sexes 
who are interested and can read well
are asked to present themselves.

The instrumentalists who have 
already signed up with Teddy are as 
follows: Cecil Pressltng, Stanley Lewis, 
Lcn Wood, Fred Lee and Tony Beck 
(reeds): Fred Evans, Raymond Davies, 
Mervyn Hill and Harry Bush (trum
pets); Jeff Muston, Eddie Sweeney, 
Fred Mercer* and Danny " 
(trombones); Harry Kahn 
Tony Kaye (bass); and 
Callahan (drums).

Howard 
(piano):
Tommy

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here Is the latest available list of 

the nine most popular tunes in 
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co. and broadcast 
In their " Your Hit Parade" pro
gramme over the CBS network:

1. DON’T FENCE ME IN
2. ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE
3. I'M CONFESSIN’ <8-O.O-oiB>? ‘’'°>‘
4. THERE GOES THAT SONG 

AGAIN (3-2-2-2-2-2-3-4-7-0»0).
SATURDAY NIGHT.6. 

G. I DREAM OF YOU

s.
• (4-4-3-4-4-4-S-7-0-8).

RUM AND COCA COLA. .
A UTTLE ON THE LONELY 

SIDE (G).
9. SWEET DREAMS, SWEETHEART’ 

(0-7-G-O-0-9),
Figures in oracKets indicate previous 

placings. o - not in the first nine.
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Hi« MM ■ ESEEBSTERS! 
• I 1

A Bandleader Describes His War Time Difficulties in a 

!PSYCH©LOGDCAL THESIS .ON MUSICIANS
/YNE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
V' QUALIFICATIONS OF THE WAR
TIME BANDLEADER. APART FROM 
THE ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND 
MUSIC. IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE 
ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND MUSI
CIANS. OF THE TWO, THE FORMER 

INVOLVING ONLY A MERE LIFE
TIME OF STUDY IS BY FAR THE 
EASIER. AND IT IS TO BE HOPED 
THAT THE FOLLOWING THESIS OF 
ARCHER STREET PSYCHOLOGY 
WILL BE OF ASSISTANCE TO OTHER 
LEADERS IN THE EXTREMELY TRY
ING FUTURE THAT LIES AHEAD.

Our approach to the question must 
first be based upon the (act that musi
cians. although bearing a close re
semblance to human beings, belong to 
an entirely different species. Should 
at any time there be any difficulty in 
distinguishing one from the other, a 
charitv concert should be mentioned. 
The one who dashes eagerly forward 
is. of course, the musician.

However, to return to our Freudian 
discourse, the complete understand
ing of thc musician mind revolves 
directly round the point that thc 
bandleader, apart from his ability to 
sign cheques. has little or no im
portance in the profession to-day.

REHEARSALS

’ i every band, at least four mem
bers have orchestras of their own, 
and it cannot be expected that much 
attention will be paid, to you on the 
dav it is your turn to hold thc 
baton. At rehearsal, it should be 
understood that such meetings arc 
called principally to enable musicians 
to get together in order that they 
mav compare notes regarding future 
sessions, and book up instrumentalists 
for their own bands on thc following 
day.

Rehearsals in any case are never 
nccessar.v for English musicians who, 
being far superior to their American 
counterparts, arc apt to look down 
with benevolent good humour upon 
thc time thus spent bv the members 
of such lesser combinations as Miller. 
Goodman and Dorsey.

With regard to thc question of 
time, it must be realised that to a 
musician this is clastic in its fullest 
sense. Thus, if band-call is at 2 p.m., 
attendance should not be expected 
before 3.30. In any case your entire 
band will probable be. on a previous 
session, conducted by the first alto, 
and since musicians are far too busy

J. 8 9406

Swinjj Music 1945 Series

BUDDY HATmW
□nd the Radio Rhythm Club Sextet 

Blues in my heart 
Good enough to keep

SIDNEY BECHET
and his New Orleans Fcetwarmcrs 

Maple Leaf Rag ; Sweetie Dear
„ 8 9408

HARRY WES .
and his Band

•First Edition
Drop me off at Harlem

(MIE BARNET
and his Orchcitra

Cherokee ; The Duke’s idea
8 9410

8 9409

BISMASHfiSVOICf
The Gramophone Co. Ltd., Hayes» Middx. 

to cat in their own time, it is natural 
that they should do so m yours.

After all, even trombone players 
have to live in spite of all the evi
dence put forward to thc contrary.

Drummers, in particJlar. have 'a 
special outlook of their own in re
gard to this question, chiefly charac-
terised bv an extreme reluctance to -----.. jastunpack their kit until 
possible moment.

Usually this extreme case of
Freudian shyness ¡6 only overcome 
when thc remainder of the band, hav
ing sorted out lo-morrow's work, have 
finally decided to start and arc call
ing impatiently for the tea break.

Although; as previously explained, 
the time of starting is of no import
ance. this, under no circumstances, 
must be confused with the time of 
finishing, which is very important 
indeed.

" SOCIAL PRESTIGE"
Should thc general 

cause thc session to 
minutes past the hour, 
are immediately called 

conversation 
overrun two 

Union rulings 
to notice re
tile time in-garding payment for ..... ...... — 

volved. It must be understood, how-
ever. that. In such cases. Union rul
ings in regard to thc actual amount 
of financial recompense must never be 
mentioned.

wmm mm ripwi
(Continucd from page 2) 

ot the famous Trio ns it records for 
Parlophone (next records are-out on 
Mav 1. as Wallv Moody did not forget 
to let the audience know)!

Well, it Ik no disrespect to <the 
others in thc outfit to say that all 
eyes were on the diminutive marvel. 
Victor himself, and to get on idea of 
how he plays these days, resurrect all 
the superlatives we have written 
about this boy over the years, string 
'em together and multiply by two.

He has a new trick up his tiny 
sleeve nowadays—joining up with Joe 
Nussbaum on bass to bring the house 
down with -.“-Big Noise from 
Winnetka.” Yes, I-know its getting 
hackneyed, but not with an 11 -year- 
old wonder In short trousers playing 
it.I must have seen Victor now many 
hundreds of times since Max Bacon 
made me listen’ to him first in his 
hotel bedroom four years ago. but I 
never cease to marvel at his genius. 
It’s fantastic—a little unspoiled, quiet 
child playins the drums like an 
adult veteran. Don’t ask me how he 
does it;' it just happens!

JAM SESSION
Brothers Robert and Monty Feld

man, with Ralph Sharon (piano). 
Laurie Deniz (guitar) and Joe Nuss
baum (bass) completed thc ensemble, 
who put over a grand show.

Then we had the Jam Session, 
which, like all jam sessions, looks 
better on paper than it sounds in 
practice. It seems that the atmosphere 
of a concert iff a vast hall Is not quite 
suitable for an intimate impromptu 
bash, but the fans like it. so we had 
one.

Our own news and camera-hound 
Jack Marshall ablv compered this 
part of «the proceedings, bringing on 
Ralph Sharon (piano): Vic Lewis 
ar\d Laurie Deniz (guitars): Joe 
Nussbaum ibassK Jack Parnell 
(drums): Bertie KinR «alto»:
Derek Hawkins ¿clarinet); Gnr. N. D. 
Barber (tenor»; and George Chisholm 
(trombone), led by that stalwart of 
the trumpet, debonair Kenny Baker.

Subsequently. Dick Katz and Bert 
Howard took over on piano and bass 
respectively, while Cab Quaye bounced 
up for a number, so we certainly had 
the stars on view, and they all had 
a go, making .plenty of noise. A good 
time was ha’d by thc boys on the 
stage, and by the less discriminating 
of the audience. . - .

So there we were all ready for thc 
final - item—the one and only R.A.F. 
Squadronairs, with Sgt. Jimmy Miller 
leading, as usual, * r

Well, I’m not going to waste time 
stating the obvious, so iust let mo 
say that the reason tho Squads were 
chosen as our best band in 1944 is 
because they were and still aro our

In matters of social prestige, ft is 
generally accepted that first trumpet- 
players. by virtue of their scarcity, 
hold pride of- place, closely followed 
by first alto players and pianists who 
can play eight in thc bar. It is neces
sary to know this when drranging 
corner seats on railway journeys— 
always providing you can persuade 
the band to make the railway journey 
in the first place.

The bandleader will, of course, 
stand in thc corridor in order to pro- - 
vide room for thc poker game in 
which he is too poor to join.

At all times on such occasions it 
is important that a distinct line be 
drawn between leaders and musicians 
as it must be understood that the 
latter has a deep objection to mixing . 
with his social inferiors, and is liable 
on the slightest excuse to start vet 
another band, thereby monopolising 
the few remaining members of the 
orchestra-who are not already work
ing for three other people.

Should the question of travelling 
overseas arise m order to entertain 
thc fighting Forces, it must be remem
bered that all musicians have an in
tense love of their own country, and 
apart from tho fact that E.N.S.A. 
pays small fees in any case, this in
tense patriotism makes it very diffi
cult for some musicians to travel more

best band. They haven’t got the wild 
exuberance of Hutchinson’s outfit, 
but that isn’t their style. When it 
comes to polished musicianship and 
brilliant arrangements brilliantly 
played—the Squads arc tops.

A big bouquet for some lovely piano 
bv Ronnie Aldrich,- a crackerjack 
arrangement by George Chisholm of 
•• High Society.*’ and some sensational 
drumming by Jock Cummings (it was 
a helluva n afternoon for drummers. 
I might tell you)!

For a couple of numbers with the 
band a ravishing creation in black 
and pink floated on and turned out 
to be Beryl Davis. I get the Impres
sion that Beryl too. Is doing too much 
these days: she broadcasts and 
appears so often that she's taking the 
edge off her popularity. But she can 
still sing all right, and she addea-quite 
a Grable touch to the proceedings.

And that was the 1945 Feldman 
" Tribute to Swing ” Concert—a 
great success all round. It was well 
organised, well put on. and well 
worth attending.

Final bouquet for Jack Marshall 
who. in conjunction with famous 
Stoll stage manager. Mr. J. Cathcart, 
got the bands on and off and 
officiated behind "the scenes.

The presentation was much slicker 
than in most shows of this kind.

Speaking as a blase veteran ol 
this business, I can pay the Concert 
no greater tribute than to say I 
thoroughly enjoyed it.

F. & P.’s TERRIFIC HITS!
THERE COES THAT SONG AGAIN

AND
WE LL BE WALKING TOGETHER

THE LITTLE THINGS THAT MEAN SO MUCH
AND

NO ONE AAAKES LOVE LIKE YOU
SHINE ON HARVEST MOON

AND

SOME OTHER TIME
Double-Sided Orchestrations as above 3/2 Each
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED

na/t4O, CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON, W.C.2. Phono, TEMpU Bar 9351

ERIC 
WINSTONE

than two miles from Piccadilly Circus.
Even in regard to one-night stands, 

it should be realised that long
distance journeys to such out-of-the- 
way places as Hammersmith and the 
outer - suburbs, constitutes genuine 
hardship, especially in cases of in
strumentalists who have been saving 
.their petrol in order to travel between 
studios.

- OUT-OF-TOWN "

In fairness to the more broad
minded. it should be stated that the 
radius covering out-of-town engage
ments has now been enlarged to take 
in Outer Kensington, and may even 
in tlie near future include such re
mote spots as Chelsea, especially if 
the B.B.C- decide to open a studio m 
that locality.

With regard to this question of 
nightly engagements, m view of the 
shortage of good musicians, it is 
natural that the remaining few 
should make every effort to consone 
their energy for the good of the pro
fession. and it is unreasonable lo ex
pect stai players to hold their in
struments for longer than one hour 
at any engagement.

This, of course, will not apply to the 
relief band, who are quite entitled to 
blow their blooming heads off If thev 
wish, thereby providing a horrible ex
ample of what might happen should 
your own players indulge m such 
selfish activities.

If vou are still in doubt by now of 
the ultimate future of the dance 
music profession during war time. I 
can onfv suggest that you taso imme
diate steps to join at least two of tne 
orchestras run by members of v our 
own band, and for an exorbitant 
amount offer to give out the band 
books at their next rehearsal ....
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In place of his 
EDGAR JACKSO 
about jazz on m

TPROM Mr. James Asman. of the
Jazz Appreciation Society, has 

come a quick reply to my suggestion 
(when reviewing the Harlem Ham
fats’s ” Barefoot Boy ” and ’ Mellow 
Little Devil ” I Brunswick 03556); 
sponsored by the J.A.S.) that it would 
be better if the choice of all ' con
noisseur ” releases were placed In the 
hands of a committee and not left 
to individuals.

Says Mr. Asman:— • , .,
"In raising the whole debatable 

question of record releases sponsored 
by individuals. Edgar Jacksons 
remarks are wise, but regrettably ill- 
informed and misleading.

•• Edgar Jackson obviously takes it 
for granted that I alone sponsored the 
release of this 'disc. If he had taken 
the trouble to read ‘ Collectors' 
Corner ’ in the * M.M.’ of February 17 
last, he would have realised, that 
others were concerned in the rcauest 
for its issue. , ,

" The Hamfats titles, together with 
the Pete Johnson sides, are certainly 
due to pioneer . contact'with Harry 
Sarton. of Decca and Brunswick; but. 
because I had not heard any of Jhe 
sides, their release was not credited- 
to either the J.A.S. or myself.

•* Frankly, after hearing them. I 
admit that the Hamfats have proved 
very disappointing. The American 
sources of information were, unfor
tunately. unreliable^ But it can still 
be said that they are better than so 
many of the dull and empty * Sepia 
Series.’ t

"PERSONAL FADS"

” The points raised so ably by Mr. 
Jackson regarding a ‘ true Jazz com
mittee ’ were taken into the fullest 
consideration by both Mr. Sarton and 
myself at the time. The Jazz Appre
ciation Societv has for weeks past 
occupied itself with the organisation 
of a Jazz Selection Committee, includ
ing MUax Jones. Grahanv Boatfield, 
Cliff Jones. Eric Tonks. Stanley Dance, 
myself, and many other collectors. ... 
No further recommendation would 
have been forwarded without test 
pressings having been heard- by the 
.working committee.

•• While that may settle the main 
points raised by Edgar Jackson, it 
leaves unanswered the issue of ’ indi
viduals who. however enthusiastic 
they may be. often have personal 
fancies and fads.’ . . .

” This is utterly absurd, as it 
ignores the single-handed selections 
of Bill Elliott, which have caused 
■widespread misgiving, and appears to 
assume that Edgar Jackson himself, 
both in his unopposed reviews and 
the dubious H.M.V. Album's he com
piled. is quite beyond such ’ personal 
bias.’

•'The question of my own tastes 
and ’ fancies and fads ’ can be 
judged bv the issues, due in May. on 
Decca, of Jellv-Roll Morton’s ’ The 
Pearls ’ and ‘ King Porter Stomp.’ 
and ’ Milton Street Moan ’ and 
' Dlopcrmouth Blues,’ by our nrst 
B Hisb jazz discovery. Tony Short.

EXPLANATION

" The work of the J.A.S.. both In 
its books and the records it is trying 
to get released, and In its support of 
the newiv-fonned British Hot Record 
Society, is far more likely to satisfy 
the re'al jazz enthusiast and student 
than are all the protests and reviews 
of Mr. Jackson, who. after all. Is far 
more of a journalist than a collector, 
and who has often demonstrated his 
inability to appreciate jazz effectively 
and constructively.—James Asman.”

Mv paragraph on this matter of a 
committee was neither intended to be. 
nor. I think, will have been taken as. 
anv personal attack on Mr. Asman.

But. presumably, with a conscience 
that made him think the cap fitted 
him. he decided to wear it and 
retaliate accordingly.

I have no wish to adopt the same 
attitude.

If I had. I might feel inclined to 
ask Mr. Asman how my remarks 
could be at once " wise ” and ” ill- 
informed and misleading.” Surely, if 
they were one they could not be the 
other.

Also. I might ask Mr. Asman just 
what he intended to convey bv saving 
that mv belief in the danger of leaving 
choices to individuals who may have 
personal fads and fancies was 
^absurd.” and then adding in the 
same breath that the single-handed

usual Record Revi 
N, has some trencht 
tax and the youngt

wo in
selections of Bill Elliott " have caused 
widespread misgiving.’’ Surely this 
is contradiction in cxcclsis.

But I do feel that a little explana
tion is necessary.

I have no intention of apologising 
for those H.M.V. Albums, or. for that 
matter, for the Parjophone one. 
which Mr. Asman seems to have for
gotten (all compiled, incidentally, 
about seven years ago>. because I do 
not feel there Is anything to apolo
gise for.
. The records were good enough oi 
their kind, and IL Mr Asman does 
not like the kind it may well be 
because he has .yet to realise that 
jam is not the only thing that-tastes 
good to those whose palates have 
been more widely cultivated.

But I do think that Mr. Asman and 
'others should know that the selection 
of the discs had to be made from no 
more than some thirty or forty titles 
wnich the companies gave me tc 
choose from, and that all of them 
were the same kind of thing. There, 
was none of the old-time jazz that it 
seems Mr. Asman might have pre
ferred.

The trouble was, and still is. that 
the ’companies have not pressings ol 
many of the records, new and old. 
with which American' critics tickle 
our envy by (sometimes rightly, but 
almost as eauelly often wrongly) 
boosting to the skies.

Also about those cracks at the in
ability I am supposed often to have 
demonstrated to " appreciate jazz 
effectively and constructively."

• FREEDOM FROM BIAS
This is possibly more a matter of 

opinion than of fact, and.I add the 
following further comments less in 
an attempt to vindicate myself, and 
more because they are points which 
even Mr. Asman may feel should be 
carefully considered by both those 
who adopt the self-imposed duty of 
being keepers of the public taste in 
jazz and others who. liking swing 
and Jazz but possibly possessing less 
definite ideas of their own on the sub
jects. turn to critics (established and 
otherwise) for guidance in formulat
ing their opinions.

Among the first things that are 
necessary for the appreciation of any. 
art are freedom from bias and the 
ability to move with the times.

It is no use discovering something 
twenty years after it has happened 
and then becoming so blinded by It 
that one has no time for any subse
quent development of It.

The something may have been efood 
in its day. It may even still have 
charm, and not only the purely his
torical charm of museum pieces, 
which are of value mainly for the 'in
sight they give into originations and 
origins.

But that is not to say that develop
ments ca'n be neglected, any more 
than it means they cannot be worth 
while.

By all means. Mr. Asman, study^ 
enjoy and spread the gospel of old- 
time jazz. But don’t In doing so 
suggest that nothing which has come 
upon the scene since can have any 
merit. Such an attitude docs no 
more than show how slow you. and 
others like you, are on tho uptake.

Although you jab so sUngingly at 
me, is not your letter really a com
plete support of everything I sug
gested? .

You may remember that one of the 
points I raised was the badgering of 
recording companies for records 
which those who shouted loudest for 
them had seldom if ever heard, and 
so could have no first-hand knowledge 
of.

You yourself disclose what a dan
gerous procedure this can be when 
you naively admit that although the 
advent of the Hamfats sides was cer
tainly due to (as you put it) ” pioneer 
contact.” they proved, on hearing, to 
be " very disappointing.”

And these are by no means the only 
records which, r>xt out under similar 
pressure from un^nUghtcncd sources, 
proved to be at least equally over
rated. There were, as just two in
stances. the much-lauded " Indiana ' 
and ” Oh. Baby ” bv Eddie Condon’s 
QuarLette. though In fairness I add 
that I believe you arc not one of 
those who are still having to blush 
every time that one is mentioned.

Yet another way In which no

ews, Our Critic, 
mt things to say 
jr generation in

1 ffiHffl
matter whether, by accident or design, 
you support my suggestions, is in 
vour intimation that your Jazz Ap
preciation Society has organised a 
Jazz Selection Committee.

This is certainly a step in the right 
direction, though I cannot say I am 
completely happy about the choice of 
members. I have good reasons for 
believing that more than one of them 
have the fads and fancies and in
ability to keep up with the times that 
are making so many would-be jazz 
gospellers look ridiculous in the eyes 
of less narrow-minded people.

And please don’t think this Is a 
case of sour erapcs. Even if I had 
been invited to become a member of 
the J.A.S.’s Selection Committee- 
which I-was not!—I should have felt 
compelled to refuse.

" NOT INFALLIBLE "
I long ago realised that. - as the 

record reviewer io the only two publi
cations in Britain with anything 
worth calling a circulation which 
attempt to deal with jazz and swing 
anything like adequately. It was 
necessary that I should not be em
barrassed In my criticisms by having 
myself selected some of the records 
and not others, and for this reason 
you have had no records or albums 
<oonsored by me for many years.

I am sorry, because I realise that 
it has denied you some nice oppor
tunities for kicking me. But you still 
have my reviews to lunge at. and I 
hope you will lunge, for the more 
opinions we can have on records, pro- 
vided they are sincere, enlightened 
and constructive, the better.

Like most other critjcs. I am not 
Infallible. Moreover, unlike you. who 
are In a position to consider a record 
for months before you decide to pass 
an,opinion on it or hurl your brick
bats at what I may have said about 
it. I often have to write a review 
within a few minutes of receiving a 
record.

In such circumstances it is perhaps 
inevitable that I run off the rails 
occasionally. Nevertheless, on looking 
back over |hc years I do not find many 
records on which I would say any
thing very different if I were called 
upon to review them again in the 
light of further consideration., not 
only of the discs, but also of the 
changes in styles and technique which 
have come about since they were 
made.

HARMFUL " RAVES " .

• Also, Mr. Asman. I do. I think, 
know more or less when’ a band is 
in tunc. But perhaps you have for
gotten that session at Decca recently 
by a band recommended by you. the 
results of which had to be scrapped, 
because, as I pointed out at the time, 
the intonation and tuning were so 
bad.

You know, even jazz has to be 
muslcianly before it can be pleasing 
to anyone with any real sehsc of 
music—which brings me to my last,- 
and perhaps most important, point.

More harm than perhaps you-will 
over know has been done to the cause 
of Jazz by the raves which have been 
given to musically poor performances 
by young enthusiasts who, while they 
may even have some knowledge of 
the history of Jazz to add to their 
instinctive liking for the Idiom, have 
yet to show that they know anything 
about music.

If you doubt this. go. I suggest, to 
some of the rhythm clubs and witness 
the mad enthusiasm with which so- 
called Jam Sessions by young ama
teurs who sometimes can barely hold 
their instruments are.received.

The trouble is that so many young 
jazz fans have been led up the wrontr 
path, and I am afraid I must add 
that it is you and people like you 
whq arc in no little measure to blame.

126.—Sheffield. Mtgs every Tues.. 
7.30 p.m., Wharncliffe 'Arms Hotel. 
West St. Musicians invited to form 
club Jam group. Write: Sec.. Jack 
Wood. 186. Bramall Lane. Sheffield. 2.

160.—Chesterfield meets April 19 for 
R. B. Thomas’ ” Big Band Jazz." 
Part I: also feature by Jack Waring. 
Mtgs every Thurs.. 7.30 p.m.. Trinity 
Inst.. Newbold Rd. Write: Sec.. F. G. 
Claxton. 0, Allport Terr., Barrow Hill, 
Chesterfield.

treat when she arrives on the Contl-
nent with Eric Winstone and his 
Orchestra.

Julie came into prominence lust be
fore the war. and her first jobs were 
with Harry Leader. Carroll Gibbons 
and Harry Roy. Then she joined Eric 
Winstone three years ago. and has 
gone steadily up the ladder of fame 
since then.

Her overseas trip with Eric is a 
" return- visit.” for she went to the 
Continent with Geraldo and his Or
chestra a few months ago. so it can 
truthfully be said that she is doing 
her bit and more to entertain the 
troops.

Up to the time of going out on this 
LN SA tour Julie has been singing 
with Jack Wallace and his Band at 
the Embassy Club, and told us how 
very happy she is In that company 
and what a good job that little bunch 
is doing al the exclusive Bond Street 
niterle.
' She has. of course, done hundreds 
of broadcasts, and has recently had a 
lot of solo dates on the AEF wave
length. She tells us the biggest kick 
of her professional life was broadcast
ing with Sam Donohue and the U.S. 
Navy Band in the AEF ” Navy Date ” 
programme.

Julie has one particular claim to 
fame in that she is the only vocalist 
in this country who can sing in four 
languages, all of which she speaks 
fluently. Fancy being able to say 
"Corny—it stinks!” four different 
ways!

RHYTHM C«S
29.—West London. Geoff Armstrong 

resumes secretaryship. Mmbrs bring 
own records Mon (16th). and J.S. 
features J. Scott-Oliver with Stars of 
Rhythm, plus usual Club Group. 
Rctl April 23 by Doug. Browne, and 
J.S. features Ted Snöad. Les Newall. 
Wilf Callow. Bernard Plumtrcc, Ron 
Somers, etc. Club meets every Mon.. 
7.30 p.m., Albion, Hammersmith Rd., 
nr. Cadby.Hall.

07.—Southampton meets fortnightly 
Thurs., Prospect House, Prospect Pl.. 
Junction. 7 p.m. Mtgs this Thurs. 
(12th) and 26th. Invitations'extended 
to all Jazzmen.

72.—Glasgow. Mtg this Thurs. 
(12th), 7.30, at 59. Elmbank St. Chief 
Item, rctl on Jelly-Roll Morton, by 
George MacFarlane. Mtgs from now 
until end of this season will be every 
Thurs..

74.—Cardiff, Mtgs held every Tues., 
7.30 p.m.. Windsor-Clive School, Ely, 
Cardiff. Resident Jazz group success
fully formed, with " Elmer ” Bright 
(cornet); Alec Barbrook (clnr.); 
Stewart Williams (pno.); ArJ Rook 
(drs.);. Bobby Turner and Johnny 
Morris (gtrs.i; and Ron Dewin! (bass): 
All cömms.: Sec., 2, Cacrau Park Cres., 
Cardiff.

159.—Medway (Gillingham). Mtg 
last Sun. well attended. Own jam 
group featured with guest artist iBob 
Garrard. Alan C. Turner presented 
"Club Members' Choice."

Ashford.—April 13. " King Oliver 
and Lu Walters ” by E. Bayly, of 
Nottingham R.C. May 11, •• Jazz 
from the Hrart ” by I. Hogg. Mtgs 
at Conservative Hall, Somerset Rd., 
every Frl.. 8 p.m.

Plymouth.—Sun. (15th). Embassy 
Ballroom, Quiz Night. 22nd: J.S. 
Thanks to Lew Hooper (tenor); Dick 
Steer (bass); Len Dale (alto); Frank 
Barnes (drs.); Jock McQueen (pno.) 
for swell J.S

Central Lancs Championship Report
1945 CENTRAL LANCS 

CHAMPIONSHIP, 
Friday, April 6, 1945, 

at the 
CARLTON BALLROOM, 

ROCHDALE

OVER 1,000 enthusiastic supporters 
saw two of their local favourites 

¡-beat all visiting opposition when 
Dennis M. Butterworth’s Blue Rhythm 
Swingtctte, making their contesting 
debut, and Frank Boardman and his 
Orchestra, both ot Rochdale, respec
tively won and secured second place 
in the 1945 Central Lancs Champion
ship presented last Friday (G.h) at 
the Carlton Ballroom, Rochdale, by 
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Buckley.

The large gathering -over 300 more 
than last year—was without doubt 
due in no Utile measure to the 
innovation of admitting non-dancing 
spectators to the balcony at Is. Gd.. 
as against the 3s. 6d. charge for 
dancers. The increased total attend
ance more than made up for the 
reduced price to the 500 balcony 
audience, and the box-olficc gross was 
well up on last year.

With Its ten entries, the contest 
followed the happv trend which has 
been so noticeable this season of 
attracting many bands new to con
testing. and if Hit; standard was 
somewhat below par it may fairly be 
said that this was no more the fault 
of the newcomers who have yet to 
achieve the proficiency that contest 
experience usually brings than it was 
of some of the older hands at the 
game.

A remark overheard from one of 
the less successful bands to the effect 
that " apparently the Judges didn't 
like our ideas ’’ seems to call for some 
reply if only bccause'it suggests that 
some people think contest results can 
be the outcome of Judges' personal 
whims.

ADJUDICATION SYSTEM
Even if the judges have personal 

fads'or fancies they cannot affect 
their verdicts—for two reasons:

Firstly, the adjudication is by 
means of marks, allotted, up to care
fully proportioned and standardised 
maximums, for ^uch features as 
tuning and Intonation, tone, ensemble 
balance, expression (including dyna
mics), steadiness of tempo, rhythm, 
style, treatment (or, as the case may 
be, orchestration) and general sense 
of interpretation—all rudimentary 
axioms to those with the musical 
knowledge and experience demanded 
of all-whom the ” M.M.” appoints as 
contest judges.

Secondly, whereas every art eventu
ally reaches appoint where it becomes 
to a great extent a matter of opinion, 
the playing at contests seldom gets 
beyond the stages of obvious fact.

Whether Benny Goodman or Artie 
Shaw Is thé greater swing clarinet
tist may wéll be a matter of opinion.

But whether a4 band keeps time, 
plays ,‘With some light and shade, 
fceling.'and taste, or how many wrong 
notes -»t plays, or whether the 
ensemble -is clean and unanimous, 
whether One or more of tho players 
is out of tune, whether the clarinet 
has a poor tone,. or whether the 
trumpet plays in his improvised solos 
something worth calling a-good swing 
melody with good style and correct 
harmonies,t are all matters of fact 
which no* personal whims, -oven If the 
judges had any. could gainsay.

The whole thing Is—-because it has 
been made so by the " M.M.” system, 
which has been built uo-from years 
of experience—comparatively simple, 
and It is a tribute to the system that 
usually the only bands which do not 
agree iWith /thc verdicts are those 
which cannotTsce their own faults.

JUDGES' REPORT
Adjudicators: Johnny Marks, Edgar 

Jackson.
Winners'. BLUE RHYTHM SEX

TETTE (alto/clart., tenor, trumpet. 
glano, bass, drums). All coms.: F.
hore, 2. Campbell Street. Rochdale, 

Lancs. (’Phone: Rochdale 47203.)
IndivlcJpaUsts’ awards for: Alto and 

Clarinet (Ernest Forbes); Trumpet 
(Albert Ogden); Plano (Dennis M. 
Butterworth); Bass (Thomas

Howarth). Special award for best 
" small " band.

Nice treatments, which were none 
the less effective ' because they 
blended solos and well-devised team 
work in the right proportions, showed 
that whoever arranges for this band 
knows how to use its instrumentation 
to advantage.

The trumpet and clarinet proved to 
be good get-off soloists, although tlic 
tone of the latter was at times on the 
shrill side. The tenor was clean and 
accurate, but needs ‘to develop Ins 
tone and character, both of which 
are somewhat ancemic.

In concerted, passages the front-line 
was less ’effective. Its concentration 
on reading parts with which it 
seemed unfamiliar lessened the 
spontaneity which was a feature of 
the trumpet and clarinet solos.

Nor Was the rhythm section too 
good. The pianist won his individual
ist’s prize more for tastefully stylish 
solos than for drive in the ensemble.
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and even the fine playing of the all- 
round excellent bass
counteract the pianist’s 
mer’s lack of lift.

could not 
and drum-

SECOND:FRANK BOARDMAN AND 
HIS'ORCHESTRA (four saxes, three 
trumpets, two trombones, piano, 
drums, conductor). 25. Well-i’th 
Lane. Rochdale

Callable direction and obviously 
careful rehearsing produced more 
than a modicum of finish in this 
large ensemble with its many young 
players, and the combination scored 
fairly heavily for good, ensemble 
balance, steadiness, and good phras
ing by the sax team of the rhythmic 
passages which were features of the 
very nice arrangements.

Less satisfactory was the lack of 
drive, due perhaps partly to the 
absence of the bass (who-was unable 
to get away from his war work), but 
certainly much more to the realisa
tion that any over-taxing of the 
limited technique of some of the 
younger players would almost cer
tainly have destroyed the veneer of 
polish which, although thin, was one 
of the better features of the ensemble.

Causing the band to lose much 
more heavily, however, was the faulty 
tuning of the saxophones. It improved 
as the band warmed up. but never 
became accurate. Watch this!

The Rhythm Rascals, from OrforJ. 
whose tenor (Ron Fryer) won his 
individualist’s award, tied with 
Johnny Warrington and his Band 
(Oldham) for third place.

Ronnie Price and his Orchestra 
(Manchester) came next, and won the 
Individualists’ prizes for ’ guitar 
(Frank Street) and drums (Alfred

Leonard Higham, of the Modern
istic Swingtettc (Rochdale), was 
awarded the trombone prize.

V-DAY DANCING
(Continued from page 1)

At Cricklewood, the subject is 
already under active discussion, and 
the management has assured the 
Melody Maker that, subject again to 
police permission.- the Dance Hall 
will do its utmost to entertain the 
public provided that the day of the 
Victory announcement does not fall 
upon a Sunday; in .which case, 
celebrations would have to be post
poned until the day after.

Again, in Glasgow, the management 
of Green’s Playhouse finds Itself 
unable to make any definite plans 
until the decision of the city’s 
licensing magistrates Is made known.

But. in a statement to the Melody 
Maker. Mr. Evans said that, if they 
were allowed to do so. the manage
ment intended lo offer their patrons 
the samc facilities for enjoyment as 
they had done throughout these dark 
years..

Summing up, it appears very 
definite that, so far as the decision 
is left with them, dance halls up 
and down the country are eager to 
offer the public tho fullest oppor
tunity for relaxation and enjoyment 
on the greatest day of the war.
If they have their wav. there will 

definitely be dancing on V-Dav.

Kid Krupa” Victor Feldman'A’ 
Sand bass-ace Joe Nussbaum go .

to Town at last Sunday's I 
” Tribute to Swing ’» Concert, re- 1. 
ported on page 2. A display of < 
photos taken by Ivor Rich will ) 

appear in next week's issue. I.

EDINBURGH
M. DISPUTE
A FIRST-CLASS sensation seems to 

be blowing up among dance bands 
in Edinburgh «writes Hugh Hlnshcl- 

wood). At the time of writing, a 
number of the resident dance bands 
in this city have given their respec
tive employers two weeks’ notice as a 
result of the refusal of these em
ployers to recognise the M.U. in nego-» 
tiations.

Resorts where this has definitely 
happened are the Palais (run by 
Mecca Cafes. Ltd., and employing two 
bands): the El Dorado; the New 
Cavendish; the Excelsior; and the 
Victoria Palais. At all these places 
the bands are 100 per cent. Union 
members.

Seventeen resorts are affected 
altogether, although it is believed that 
at some of these other establishments 
nothing like complete Union member
ship applies, so that it is likely that 
only a section of the men in.’those 
places are protesting.

At present. Edinburgh musicians 
cannot claim anything like the samc 
solidarity, in regard to Union member
ship as those in Glasgow.
• It is understood that’ Jimmy Mac- 
Bean, Union organiser for the Scottish 
district, is taking up the matter and 
that a meeting between the band
leaders and employers will take place 
some time this week.

Clinton Maxwell III
TTIS many friends and admirers in

J. the profession will be sorry to 
hear that famous coloured drum
man Clinton Maxwell is in hospital. 
Clinton has been suffering from an 
internal complaint.

Fortunately the trouble is less 
severe than was at first supposed, and 
he Is likely to' be out again in a few 
da vs' time.

Clinton was very unlucky last Sun
day (8th). being too ill to occupy his 
usual chair in the Leslie (“Jiver”) 
Hutchinson Band at the Feldman 
" Tribute to Swing ” concert.
•His place was most ably taken by 

Al Craig, who. absent in the R.A.F. 
for several years past, has had far 
less of the limelight than his stylish 
playing deserves.

CARL’S URGENT S.O.S.
HERE is an S.O.S. from Carl 

Barriteau, shortly to go Over
seas with his Band to entertain the 

Forces on the Continent. Owing to 
unforeseen circumstances. pianist 
Ken Overton has not been allowed to 
make the trip, and Carl is urgently 
neCdlng a pianoman. Will some 
volunteer please come forward? Thu 
requirements arc good reading 
ability and a good knowledge of 
swing style. Contact Carl’s Manager

I Ernie Loton, at Bowes Park 5943,

U.S. JIVE JOTTINGS
TpOR many months there has been strife in the camp 
x of Moe Gale—manager of the Ink Spots and other 
attractions—because of an altercation between Dick 
Kenny and Deck Watson (two of* the original "Spots") 
which grew more and more bitter.

Lawsuits-were filed by one and all. but the matter has 
been settled out of court, presumably to the satisfaction 
of both litigants and certainly to the satisfaction ' of 
Galo, who now offers two combinations instead of one.

The Ink Spots combo will continue .its career in the 
Hands of Kenny, the high-voiced leader who owns the 
outfit outright, while Watson has formed another vocal 
quartet, named the ” Four Brown Dots," in which 
concern he owns all the stock. Beth combos go out 
under the Moe Gale banner, and both arc stated to be 
making good money.

Early in March, Earl Hines took his 17-piecc band Into 
the Windy City’s El Grotto Café to hold down top spot 
in one of the South Side’s fastest and most spectacular 
revues. Of interest to jazz devotees will be the news 
that rlngsiders on the opening night included Mr. and 
Mrs. Erskine Tate! * "•

de -it de.
Pat Flowers—piano-playing prctégé of the late Fats 

Waller—has for some time been drawing audiences to 
Baker’s, an exclusive Detroit nltery. Lately, too. Flowers 
has claimed additional attention as a result of station 
WNEW (New York) programme, " A Tribute Tc Fats 
Waller,”, in which he is featured. Pat is managed by 
Ed Kirkcby, who used to manage Fats, and Kirkeby pre
dicts, a big future for him. %

While on the subject of the Waller memorial shew, 
it is worth recording that.Una Mae Carlisle also took 
part. Una was another Waller disciple who absorbed 
seme of the master’s ideas Into her keyboard style. She 
features In Victor’s recent album of Fats Waller 
Favourites.

With all the swing boys going over to strings, eyes 
were turned hopefully towards certain Negro leaders like 
Count Basie and Jimmy Lunceford as if towards a last 
stronghold. What looks like a thin end of the wedge 
is ^he news that The Count added n twelve-piece string 
section from Kostelanetz’s ork to his own group for a 
late Columbia recording session.

The date produced four sides (mercifully?), including 
” That Old Feeling." " This Heart Of Mine." ana 
"Avenue C." Vocals, which were ho.doubt well in the 
Kansas City jump groove, were performed by Mrs. Milt 
Ebbins, wife of Count Basie’s manager. Vive Ie jazz!

While there has been plenty of talk about the re-'* 
employment of war veterans in the States, no one has 
thought much about the position of serving bandsmen 
when their discharges come through. Cab Calloway, 
however, has already had experience ci this problem 
and has found a unique solution.

As his ex-musicians return from Senice. sc Cab adds 
them to the personnel without dismissing anyone to 
make room. This makes the band bigger, of course—anti 
better, if current reports can be rclitd. upon. Cab now 
boasts five more men than he did in 19v2.

JjC -X
Although little Is heard of Luis Russell these days, the 

one-time great bandleader is still vtry active. Russell* 
has failed to capture a big following since the days when 
he led real jazz bands, but his name means something . 
vet in Harlem. Last month Russell filled an engagement 
at the Apollo Theatre there, and following that his 
band triumphed at the world-famous Savoy Ballroom.

•Now the Russell aggregation prepares tc set out on a 
lengthy tour of one-nighters which should help to bring 
its name before the public all over the Continent. Dates . 
already fixed in the West and South-East include 
Galveston. Corpus Christi and Beaumont (Texas), and 
New Orleans and Monroe (Louisiana).

Jazz critics ate in tho court news again with announce
ments that Robert Golfin is instituting suit against 
" Esquire " mag. for a quarter of a million dollars.

Goffin, author of the recently published "Jazz." claims • 
it was he who dreamed up the main idea for the mag.'s 
jazz book, special issue, and annua! bash.

In past issues, we know. Goffin featured heavily along 
with Miller and Feather, but now he is quoted as saying 
that he has been " eased out" of financial and publicity 
benefits he should rightfully have received.

An original record album Is being planned by Milton 
Ebblns (Count Basie’s personal manager) and the 
Columbia Company Entitled "Count Basie Presents." 
the set will feature the Basie band with a succession of 
guest stars in front. Names included Benny Goodman,
Gene Krupa, Harry James, and Frank Sinatra-
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COLLECTORS’ CORNER
' by REX HARRIS

RECENT REINHARDT
• wriTH Reinhardt springing into the 

▼ ’ news again lately, wc were 
delighted to . hear from R. E. O. 
Davies, in the B.L.A.. who has nad 
ample time and opportunity to got all 
tiie latest gen on this guitarist s 
recordings since 1940.

He has sent us. a complete disco
graphy. both of those discs issued 
under* Django’s own name and those 
in which he plays guitar with other 
bands. This week we arc printing 
the list of Django's own recordings, 
and next week we shall complete the
whole listing.

Our thanks co you. R. E. G.
•and good luck to you!

RECORDS ISSUED UNDER

Davies.

OWN.
NAME 

Django’s Music. Philippe ----  
Pierre Allier, Alex Renard, Piguillem

Brun.

(tpts.); C. Paquinet, G. Moat. P. Deck 
(tmbs.): Alix Combelle (bar. sax.); 
Charlie (pno.); Django Reinhardt 
(g’tar solo); Pierre Ferret (g’tar): E.
Sondieux (bass). 1940. 
” Tears " ........................ Swing 79

Andre Ekyan (alto) added:— 
° Limehouse Blues ” .......... Swing 82

Brun, Allier, Renard (tpts.); 
Paauinet (rmb.); Ekyan (alto): Com
belle (ten.); Lewis (pno.); Django 
Reinhardt (g’tar solo); Ferret (g’tar); 
Sondieux (bass). • •
•• Daphne ”, ..............................

Brun, Renard (tpts.);
(bar. -sax); Lewis (pno.) 
Reinhardt (g’tar solo); 
(bass).

Swing 82 
Combelle 

Django 
Sondieux

and MAX JONES
Django Reinhardt (vln. and g’tar): 

accompanied by Ivon de Bie (nno.). 
•'Vous et Moi” .......... Rythme R5016
“Distraction" Rythme R5016
"Blues en Mineur ” .. Rythme R5017 
"Studio 24 ’’ .............. Rythme R5017

Django Reinhardt and Stan Bren
ders and his Orchestra. Paul 
d’Hondt, George Clais, Raymond 
Chantrain (tpts.); Jean Damm, Sus 
van Camp, Jean Douilliez (tmbs.); 
Louis Billen, Jo Magis, Jack Donranv. 
Arthur Saguet (saxes); John Ouverckx 
(pno.); Charles Dolne, Van der 
Jeught (g’tar.); Tur Peeters (bass): 
James Aerto (dms.); and eight violins
or more lor this session.
••Nuages” .................. Rythme
:• Djangology ” .......... Rythme
•• Divine. Biguinc ” .. Rythme 
” Chez Moi a Six Heures ”

Rythme

R5500
R5500
R5026

R5026

” At the Jimmy’s Bar ” .... Swing 79 
Pierre Allier. Aime Barelli, Christian

Bellest. Luino (tpts.);
Christian Wagner, Max Blanc. Jacque- 
mont, Noel Chiboust. Alix Combelle 
(saxes); Hubert Rostang (clt.): 
Django Reinhardt (g’tar solo): Joseph 
Reinhardt (g’tar); Tony Rovira 
(bass): Pierre Fouad (dms.). 1941.
•' Stockholm ” .... probably Swing 95

DJANGO REINHARDT ANDlTHE 
NEW QUINTETTE OF THE HOT

CLUB OF . FRANCE. 1940 .
Django Reinhardt (g’tar solo); 

Hubert Rostang (cIL); Joseph Rein
hardt (g’tar): Francis Lucas (bass);
Pierre» Fouad (dms.).
" Blues ” ......................
” Rhythme Futur ” ..

. Swing 33
. Swing 33

Tony Rovira (bass) replaces Lucas:
Les Yeux Noirs 1 
Petits Mensonges 
Sweet Sue ” .... 
Vendredi 13 ’’ .. 
Mabel " ..............

. Swing 88
.. Swing 103
. Swing 118
. Swing 123
. Swing 137

Alix Combeile (ten. and cIL) added:
Nuages ” ............
Swing 41 ” ..........
Oiseaux des Iles " 
Exactly Like You.

i Pour Vousl ”

Swing 88
. Swing 95

Swing 103
Swine 128

Django Reinhardt (solo g’tar); 
Ros tang (clt.); Eugene Vees (g’tar); 
Emmanuel Sondieux (bass): Pierre 
Fouad (dms.). 1942.
” Crépuscule ”•...................... Swing 123
" Swing 42 ” .............. *.......... Swing 137
"Dinah. 'Dinette)" .... Swing 146

Andre Jourdan (dms.) replaces 
Fouad:—
” Lentement. Mademoiselle ”

Belleville ”
Swing 146
Swing 162

CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

This Sunday, April 15. — Regent 
Palais de Danse. 183. High Street, 
TOOTING, -S.W.17 <2.30 to 6 p.m.). 
The 1945 South-West London Dance 
Band Championship.

Only members of the Regent Dance 
Club and their bona-fide guests can 
be admitted. Entry list lull.

Organisers: Messrs. Ed and Bill 
Waller, 154. South Norwood Hill, 
S.E.25. ('Phone: Livingstone 1587.)

Wednesday, May 2.—Town Hall, 
HORNSEY <7 to 11 p.m.». The 1945
North-West London Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Syd Beames. .32.
Aberdeen Road. Highbury.
’Phone: MOUntview 9509.

Wednesday, May 16.—Town Hall, 
ILFORD <7.30 to 11.30 p.m.). The 1945

N.5.

East London Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Stanley G. Barnett.

19. Temple Avenue. Becontree Heath.
Essex.

May 27. — Town

Coming tobiAii?

The same personnel without the 
violins:—
" Django Rai: ” .......... Rvthme R5025
"Dvnamite” .............. Rythme R5025
“Eclats de Cuiere " .. Rythme 5024 
“Tons d'Ebene “ .......... Rythme 5024

Django Reinhardt (g’tar solo), 
accompanied by Fud Candrix (sax) 
and his Orchestra. Maurice Gregas. 
Janot Morales, Luc. Devroye (tuts.): 
Nic Frerar. Lon Melon (tmb.): Bobby 
Naret. Lou ' Legist, Victor Ingcveldt, 
Benny Pauwels (saxes); Ivon de Bic 
(pno.); Amdre Mersch (g’tar): Gene 
Kemyt (bass); Jef de Boeck (dms.). 
"Mixture" ................... Rythme R5018
“Bei der War es Immer

so Schoen ” ............ Rythme R5018
“Place de Bronckere ” Rythme R5030
•• Seul ce Solr " ............ Rythme R5030

Guy Plum (sax) In place of Loglst: 
Fud Candrix (tenor) in place of 
Ingevetdt. Rhythm Section: Eugene 
Vees (g’tar); Emmanuel Sondieux 
(bass): Pierre Fouad (dms.). 1943. 
"Belleville" ....................!.. Swing !62

Robert Mercher. Andre Lluis.
Charles Hary. Max Blanc (saxes): 
Michael Wartop, Paulette Board, 
Sylvio Sohmit. Raymond Goutard 
(vlns.): Django. Reinhardt (g’tar 
solo); Eugene Vees (g’tar); Jean 
Storne (bass): Pierre Fouad (dms.); 
Nelly Kay (vdtal).
“ Melodie au Crepuscule Swing 166

Alex Renard. Alex Caturegli. 
Maurice Monhlard Ttpts.): Maurice 
Gladicu, Pierre Remy (tmb.): Robert 
Mcrchez. Max Blanc, Robert Ma- 
voungy Antire Lluis, Charles Hary 
(saxes); Django Reinhardt (g’tar 
solo); and the'same rhythm section. 
" Place de Brouckere " ... ■ Swing 166

Django Reinhardt and the Quin
tette Du Hot Club de France. Diango 
Reinhardt (g’tar solo); Andre Lluis, 
Gerard Leveaue (clt.): Eugene Vees 
(g’tar); Jean Storne (bass): Gaston 
Leonard (dms.). ..... QUi •• .................................. Swing 158
" Manoir de Mes Rcves " Swing 158

SOLO OF THE WEEK •
Hardie a solo, but surely worthy ot 

inclusion under this heading for a 
superb example of how to plav 
drums: listen to Stan Klnc » spHd 
and unobtrusive work in either Bs 
Heck" or the backing. “ Old Man 
Harlem." bv the Dorsey Bros, on 
Brunswick.01575.Of course. If you'prefer an Imita
tion of an inebriated epileptic let 
loose in an Ironmonger’s during a 
thunderstorm, this is' not for you.

Sunday, May 2». — • « 
WEMBLEY ,3 to 6.30 p.m.).

Hall.
The 1945

IXL REMEMBER APRIL
WHAT A DIFFERENCE 

A DAY MADE

Middlesex Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Reg. V. Bates, 11. 

Glenfield Crescent. Rulslip, Middlesex. 
('Phone: Ruislip 4104.)

Tuesday, May 29. — Co-operative 
House. Rye Lane, PECKHAM, S.E.

_«7.30 to 11.30 p.m.i. The 1945 South- 
East London Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Ed. Waller. 154, 
South Norwood Hill, S.E.25. ('Phone: 
Livingstone 1587.1

SWING BAND CONTEST
Open to all amateur and seml-pro 

bands irrespective of whether they 
have won a Dance Band Champion
ship this season.

Saturday. April 28.— Kodak Hall, 
WEALDSTONE. Middlesex <2.30 to 
6 p.m.I. The 1945 Kodak Swing Band 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. S. W. Thompson. 
Kodak- Recreation Society: Kodak 
Hall. Wealdstonc. Middlesex.

PROVINCES.
CARDIFF. — To - morrow. Friday. 

April 13. at the City Hall (7.30 p.m. 
.to midnight). The 1945 South Wales 
Championship. ,

“Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley.
28. Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. 
Lanrs

GILLINGHAM (Kent).—Friday next 
week. April 20. at the New Pavilion 
Ballroom. Canterbury Street (7.30 to 
midnight). The 1945 North Kent 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Claude Giddins. The 
New Pavilion. 28. Canterbury Street, 
Gillingham. Kent. (’Phone: Gllfing- 
h&ih 5524.)

HULL.—Monday. April 23, at the 
Fulford Ballroom (7.30 p.m. to mid
night). The 1945 East Yorks Cham
pionship. , , „ ,.•Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 
28. Carr Lane. Blrkdale. Southport.

LEICESTER.—Friday, April 27, at 
the De Montfort Hall (7 to 11 p.m.). 
The 1945 Midland Counties Champion- 
ShOrganiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 38. 
Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

READING.—Friday, May 4. at the 
Town Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). The 
1945 Home Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17, Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
TEMple Bar 9140.)

LUTON.—Monday, May. 7, at the 
George Hotel (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). The 
1945 Bedfordshire Championship.

Organiser: . Mr. Fred Beavitt (in 
association with Messrs. Lvn Morgan 
and Charlie Cooper), 78. West Way. 
Rickmansworth. Herts. (Phone: 
Rlckmknsworth 2767.) '

COVENTRY.—Thursday, May 10. at 
Neale's Ballroom (7 p.m. to midnight). 
The .1945 Warwickshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur. Kimbrell. 
38. Rugbv Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

ACCRINGTON.—Friday, May 11, 
at the Majestic Ballroom (8 p.m. to 
1 a.m.i. The 1945 East Lancs Cham-

O Visit the World’s most 
famous music store where 

the stars meet.

OMeet the staff! All first-class 
musicians. They’ll be glad to 

discuss your playing problems.

OSco the best and biggest 
display of musical instru

ments on show anywhere.

Olf you have something to sell 
you’re just as welcome, and we 

pay more because we sell more 

than any other firm.

OK you can’t visit us, write 
for what you want, or give 

details of anything you have 

for sale.

OAll business deals and corres
pondence supervised by

BEN

II4/II6, CHARING CROSS RD..W.C.2
Temple Bar 0444

DALLAS.»,™
CRAY AVENUE. ST. MARY CRAY, KENT.

Send 6d. for pre-war calaloguo

World Famous for 
Military Brass and 
Orchestral Instruments 
ACCESSORIES REPAIRS.

Now Wost End Sorvko Dopot: 
15, Wost St., Charing Cross Road, 

W.C.2 (opp. Pataca Theatre}

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
Saxs. Clarinets. Trumpets by Conn. 
Buescher. Selmer, Etc. String Basses. 
Accordions. Flutes. Drum Kits. Cymbals. 
Wire Brushes. Repairs. Overhauls. 
Plating.Lacquering. Mouthpieces. Pads. 
Springs. ' INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT.

' PART EXCHANGE.
4,SOHO ST,. OXFORD ST„W.1.GER. 2492

MY Beautiful SARIE MARAIS
DO YOU EVER DREAM 

OF TOMORROW
PRICES—Small Orch 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parts) 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Olhcr parts 4/-. Piano Solo (song copies) 13/6 

TWO GREAT SWINGAROOS I
MY GUY’S COME BACK 
THE COSSACK PATROL

P'*Orgonlser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 
28 Carr Lone. Blrkdale. Southport.

KIDDERMINSTER.—Thursday, May 
17. at the Gliderdrome <7.30 p.m. to 
midnight). The 1945 Worcestershire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 
38 Rugbv Road, Hlncklev. Leicester.

NEATH (Glam).—Friday, May 25. 
at the Mackworth Ballroom (7 to 
11.30 p.m.>. The 1915 South-West 
Wales Champlortship.

Organiser: Mr. Alun Thomas. 
“ CUIton." New Road, Neath Abbey. 
Olam. 1'Phone: Skswen 191.)

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
£40 OFFERED for good make Boehm, 

with • low E flat. art. G sharp, and 
all one-piece tube.—Johnston. 3-7, 
Elms Rd. Heaton Moor. Stockport.

PLECTRUM GUITAR wanted, must 
be really first-class instrument: cash 
sale.—89. Cheyneys Ave.. Canons Park. 
Edgware. .Edg. 7583.

TRUMPET or cornet wanted, reason
able price.—Roberts, 84, Upper Rich- 
mond Rd.. Putney. Putney 2156.

OXFORD.—Thursday, May 31, at

Piano copies 1/- each. 3/6 por sot.
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Lid.. 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856. 
In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMclodios, Ltd.

the Town Hall (7 p.m. to 11 p.m.). 
The 1045 Oxfordshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Stanley W. Mouleon.
22. Glanville Road. Oxford.

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
above contests now available from 
their respective organisers.

PARTNERSHIPS
PARTNER reqrd. in flourishing 

dance hall and whist drive, business 
in London; half-share £1.500: magnl- 
flcent investment.—Box 8011, " M.M.”

EXCHANGE
SIOMA TENOR, peri. cond.. L.P.. 

metal M.P., exchange for first-class 
alto.—LoVett. 81. River Avenue. Hod- 
desdon, Herts.
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0^ŒK=K.C:>.C0>04«=«=»0«<=»«.GREATEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SOLO-TESTED INSTRUMENTS
5SAXOPHONE STANDS
0

LATEST 1945 MODEL.
Most cxccliontncwcollopslblo Stand, 
designed to hold Alto-Clarinet or Tenor-

2 Clarinet, in neat bag. Price 27/6.
Q Post Free. Fits into Sax. Case.

0* The STANDS good players are 
waiting for.

Please state requirements 'and the approximate price you wish to pay 
Bp Sop. Sax., Coue-non. L.P., nlver-platot .. £12 BS Clarinet, H.P.. patent C *harp .. 
Bp Sop. 8ax.. Hawkes XX Century. L.P.8.P. £17 w-‘- ..  ....... ... .............*
C Melody Sax., Buescher, new pad» .. .. £30
C Melody^ Hawke«. H P........................................£14
Pqo. Accordion. Dallape. *»0 box«, coupler .. £30 
G Trombone, Be-non. Nlver-pbted.. .. £12

ALEX BUMMS LT©. k?c-._v ivr. — —----- —

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
PIANIST, S.P., wants gigs. 8 years’ 

exp. reliable, would Join band.—Eddie 
Maitland. Sia. 1573.

BAND LEADER with flrst-cioss exp., 
broadcasts etc.. Just released Nat. 
Service, des. seaside engmnt.; can 
organise band to suit requirements.— 
Norman Collins. 23. Tewkesbury Dr.. 
Sedglcy Pk.. Prestwick, Manchester.

TRUMPET, read. busk. M.M. ’Indi
vidualist: gigs.—140. Church Hill Rd.. 
Cheam. Surrey. Fairlands 8505.

PIANIST, pro. West End. restaurant, 
club nnd Palais exp. -Rod. 4787.

STRING BASS, gigs or perm.— 
Sewell. 22. Abbotts Drive, N. Wembley. 
Arnold 1622.

STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 
or perm.—M. Nyman, 14. Durham 
Rd.. E. Finchley. N.2. Tudor 4224

LEAD TRUMPET, 1st class and 
arranger, available in one month for 
good perm.- -Box 8036, ” M.M.”

ROY DEXTER, dance drummer, de
sires engmnt. July 9-23: expd. all 
tempos.- 124. Broomwood Rd.. S.W.ll.

YOUNG MAN. 38. seeks position 
with music publisher or dealer with 
cl. bd. connection if possible: long exp. 
music and business; would consid. 
part invgstmt.—Box 8035. ” M.M.”

ALTO, tenor, clart.. vacant dates: 
open for seaside August week.—6. 
Balfour Rd.. Highbury. N.5.

ALTO/CLART. available for gigs or 
perm.—Gaffin. 41. Ashcombe Park, 
Neasdcn. N.W.2.

BOB MIDDLEMISS. experienced 
alto/clart./fiutc and plcc., seeks good 
gigs.—Wor. 4883. 7. Wigton Gardens. 
Stanmorc. Middx.

GUITARIST, read and busk.—Write, 
Guitar. 20. Epping House, Upper Clap
ton. E.5.

DRUMMER, 23. exempt, played name 
band. Palais or tour.—Box 8031, 
Melody Maker.

FIRST-CLASS Pianist, all lines, des. 
change, llbr., could supply band: good 
offers only.—Box 8030, Melody Maker.

TRUMPET, read and busk.-experir 
enccd. own transport.—Uxbridge 1975.

SWING FIDDLE, first-class soloist.
.read, busk, 
area.—Hunt, 
Enfield.

amplification: 
52. Monroe

BASSIST, topliner, res.

London 
Crescent,
FVi.-Sat.. 
Pri-. 2754other nights.—Ring Berger, 

(7 D.m.) for gigs.
BASSIST, dblg. clc. steel guit., free

April 23 for first-class perm.—Box
8029. Melody Maker.

PIANIST, West End exp., avail, 
first-class gigs, good reader, busk.— 
Orrv Kelly, 46, Stoneleigh Street. 
W.ll.

WANTED
WANTED, three smart band fronts, 

also electric turntable -with pick-up. 
—Collins. 185. Oxford Rd., Reading, 
Berkshire. ; .

URGENT, eight mess Jackets or 
similar uniform for band wear.—Box 
8041. Melody Maker. y

LEN WOOD
The Drummer's Paradise 

S9. FRITH ST., W.l. Gor. 1386 
DRUM SETS from£35 (20 sets instock). 
Hi-Hsts. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms, Coasoles 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads, 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE DEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirements

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK 

Sllnaerlrnd and Super Sdere Drums In Stock

WE BUY
ALL

BÄND INSTRUMENTS
Write, 'Phone or Send: 

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd. 
295. REGENT STREET. LONDON. W.l 

’Phono; Langham 2741

.. £9 
.. £18 
.. £0 
.. £3 

.P. £30

Plate. Rwtal Carte, H.P., Bochin system . 
A ClAri.net. Buffet. H.P., patent C »harp .
Ey Alto Clariaet. Rooeey. H.P.
Ep Alto Sax., Hawkes XX Ceuturv. H.PA.L.___ 
By Clarinet. MetalzHawkes XX Ceotnry.H.F. £12

BANDS VACANT
FIRST-CLASS 10-12 piece band req. 

summer engmnt.. straight and dance, 
sea.sidc pref.—Collins. 23. Tewkesbury 
Drive. Sedglcy Pk.. Manchester.

JOHNNY BROWN and Hls Orch. is 
now open for res. Palais or seaside 
engmnt.—All-comms.: Allied Theatri
cal Enterprises. 100. Charing Cross 
Rd.. W.C.2. Tern. 2856.

LOU PREAGER’S Ambassadors 
Band, exclusive cncmnts. onlv.—Lou 
Prcagcr’s Presentations, c o H.B.EL 
Ltd.. Suite 20A. 26. Charing Cross Rd., 
W.C.2. Tcm. 7662; Vai. 40*3

ARTHUR RICH and Orch.. first- 
class 10-Diece. other bands avail.- 80. 
Liddell Gdns.. N.W.10. Lad. 1609.

SMALL VERSATILE dance oand, 
vacant shortly for res. season, seaside. 
Palais, etc.--Apply. Thomas. 82, 
Hampstead Rd.. London. N.W.l.

HAL BIGGS Band, for ballroom 
dancing, at Regent St. Polytechnic. 
April 21-28: Min. of Food. B.B.C., etc.; 
few vacant dates.—Write. Winterstokc 
House. Wills Grove. N.W.7.

5-PIECE London band des. change, 
could be augmented: can be heard; 
coast pref.—Box 8039. Melody Maker.

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL’S Band (up 
to 10-Diecel is open for suitable 
engipnts.. April 14. 28.-89. Lakeside 
Rd.. N.13. Pal. 5377.

LONG-ESTABLISHED bailroom band 
wants change, used to long contracts; 
exc. . refs., solid good stvic. correce 
tempo.—Box 8037..Melody Maker.

FRANK GEORGE and Band, avail, 
good-class engmnts., own transport 
and amplif.—Hollv House B, Holh 
Rd.. Hounslow. Hou. 4632.

FIRST-CLASS 5-6 piece band, play
ing res. small Palais with great suc
cess. des. change: all solid workers 
and perfv tempo.—Inquiries. Simmons, 
33. Melbourne Ave.. W.13. Ealing 3564.

FRANKIE BROWN and His. Dincc 
Orch.. 18-piece, featuring Elaine.” 
Billy Lang and ” The- Five In Swing 
All Comms.. Simmons. 33. Melbourne 
Avenue. W.13. Ealing 35G4.

BANDS, 4-14. avail. 1-nlght -stands 
Sund. concerts or res.: also. Evelyn 
Hardy and her All Ladks’ Dance 
Orch.—Forrest-Dav. Produ.. 23. Den
mark St.. W.C.2. Tcm. 1148. LLj. 1528

JOE HART and His Music. o-lC 
piece, N.E. London champs. 1944. 
avail, first-class dates, concerts, etc., 
anywhere, own trans.—147. Hedge 
Lane. N.13. Palmers Green 2364.

JACK ENGLAND'S Band, dances, 
concerts, anywhere in Britain; star 
brdcstg. personnel for billing; other 
good bands always avail.—52. Sutton 
Ct. Rd.. W.C Ollis. G309.

THE LES PETERS Swingtctto have 
some vacant dates: would consider 
res. engmnt.—17. Circle Gdns.. Lond.. 
s.w.19. Liberty 2850.

BAND LEADERS note: vac. for 
Sund. concerts, vaudeville’s great 
comedy trio, first-class instrumental
ists. could be used in orchestra.—All 
Comms.: 35. Marble HUI Gdns.. Twick
enham. Middx*»

LAURIE DAVIS and Hls Band now 
open for engagements.—Gia. 1653.

THE. CLUBLAND PLAYERS, steadily 
going to the top. have a few vac. 
dates.—P. Purchesc, 7. St. Michael’s 
FJats. Aldenham St.. Euston. N.W.l.

LONDON BAND, now Wales Palais, 
free shorth*. modern style outfit; first- 
class W. End exp.—Inquiries, strict 
conf.. Box 8033. Melody Maker.

VICTORY DANCES, Billv James’ 
Band back in town, better than ever. 
—'Phone Archwav 1912.

HAL HUTCHINSON and His All-Star 
Band has a few vac. dates for f.c. 
one-nlcht stands. — Comms.: 92. 
Sandall Street. Newton. Man
chester. 10. I

TRUMPETS—Beawa Inlera«doc*]. Ecfscbrr, A 
Besson Prototype, Selmer. Prison Prctraro. y 
Martin Troibadojr. Manin Imperial, gold pktrd. • 
Holton. ÜJ.A., newly gold Lacqcertd. Bawl«» U 
CUppertone. mUry change and many other». * 
trumpet CORNETS—York. Ccnn. Boosey. t 
K.vA., Conn, gold lacquered. Auy instrument J 
taken In part e«ctLu,»e. A

r^r^e rtcck vf CLARINET PADS. X
The whole proicMlcn know* that ALEX fcUBXS Z 
pay» more trr your UNWANTED INSTBUME5T. I

BANDS WANTED
MECCA AGENCY. LTD., invite de

tails of bands avail, and to be avail, 
shortly, for record purposes only at 
present time; forthcoming require
ments In mind.—Write fully. No. in 
band. etc.. Mecca Agency. Ltd.. 5. 
Deon St.. London. W.l.

SMALL DANCE BAND of four re
quired, four short dances, or three 
short dances and *one concert per 
week from May 1 to end of Septem-' 
ber; must be reasonable, seaside.— 
Parties, and terms. Box 8040, ” M.M.”

IN MEMORIAM
TO THE-MEMORY of my faithful 

pal, Al Bowlly. who died Apr. 17. 1941. 
Never forgotten by his friend Bea
trice Conway.

MUSICIANS WANTED
TRUMPET, dance band perm., com

fort. engmt. — Apply immed.. Don 
Besta. Royal Star Hotel. Maidstone.

2ND ALTO. dblg. clart.. trombone 
player, must be good readers; few 
weqks’ London res. Job prior to sum
mer season Brighton.—State terms, 
conditions. Manager. Paramount 
Dance Hall. Tottenham Ct. Rd.. W.l.

BILLY SMITH. Grand Casino. Bir
mingham requires good steady reli
able second trumpet and 1st and 2nd 
alto saxes: must be good readers.— 
Write as above.

S'RING BASS player wanted imme
diately.—Apply. Leslie Thorpe. Palais 
de Danse, Nottingham.

FIRST-CLASS dance instrumental
ists. for smart well-known East Coast 
ballroom, summer season. 35-hr. week; 
top money paid.--Full parties.. Box 
3038. Melody Maker.

2ND ALTO. Midlands. 6 evenings. I 
afternoon. pcrrtL: keen, young, good 
team man; other instru. write in.— 
Sammy Ash. Mirabelle. Dudley. Worcs.

S.P. ALTO SAX and Clart. player, 
also trumpet player wanted, must be 
rilling to rehearse.—Write or call.

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 

Oxford St., Sundays only; next Sun
day, Apr. 15. ” The Canada Swing 
Show ” Dixieland Band.—S.A.E. for 
application forms. 9, Oakleigh Gdns.. 
Eagware.

WEST LONDON R.C. accts Monday 
next. 7.30 p.m.. "The Albion." Ham
mersmith Rd. (opp. Cadbv Hall». J.S. 
features J. Scott-Oliver with Quintet 
and Club Group.

RECORDS FOR SALE
170 JAZZ AND SWING discs. Venuti. 

Lang, Ellington. Armstrong. Goodman. 
Dorsey, Herman; many cutouts.— 
S.A.E. lor list: Prowtine. 27. Kingsend. 
Ruislip, Middx., or ‘phone 2012.

SWING and Classical Records at 
reduced prices. No lists. Callers onlv 
Records bought and exchanged.— 
Morris, 89. Tottenham Court Read. 
W.2 (middle).

AUCTION: American label rare 
wnite and race records.—S.A.E. list: 
Collins. 90. Victoria Rd.. Kilburn.

MUSIC
„"OUR iITTLE White Cottage.” bv 
Michael Breach, featured with enor
mous success by Margaret Gill and 
the “ Ripples ol Mirth " Co., Is net- 
ocscriptive catalogue. Id. — JeUerv 
and Tedder. 19. Kennet Rd.. W 9

N.
50 Ockendon Rd., Islington.

MUSICIANS, nil lines, wanted .at 
once for Palais and touring.—’Phone 
Euston 1315.

SWING ACCORDIONIST, dblg. an 
asset, drummer, vocalist, .pianist dblg. 
'crordion. guitarist, string bass, also 
irl vocallste. vibraphonist.—Lowest 
■•rms to Thomas, 82. Hampstead Rd..

London N.W.l.
LEAD ALTO and trumpet for reg. 

1 and 3 niahts per wk.. Richmond- 
Hammersmith area. Box 8034. ’’ M.M.”

SAXES, brass, rhythm, and voca
lists. for long seaside engmnt.--Letters 
strict confid.—Box 8032. ” M.M*.”

AL FELD of Sherry’s, Brighton, req. 
Dianist.'accordlon. reader and stvUst. 
—Wire or write. Sherrv’s. Brighton.

MUSICIANS WANTED, tenor sax. 
trumpet, for dance . band.—Apply. 
Evans. 36 Hlllcrsdon Ave.. Barnes, 
S.W.13. Prospect 1673.

ALTO SAX. dblg. clart.. also tenor, 
modern stvle.—Harry Leader. Astoria. 
Charing Cross Rd.. London. W.C.2.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ACCORDION TUNER required with 

expert knowledge and first-class exp., 
must have own tools and be prepared 
reside in N. Devon arda: high wages 
to expert mechanic.—Write. Box 6022.

Melody Maker.
WANTED. Musical 

palrer. brass, reeds.
etc.: 1 
bonus.

highest wage;
Melody Maker.

BALLROOMS
BRITISH BALLROOMS ASSOC.—An 

open meeting of the above will be 
held on Sunday. April 15. at 3 p m. 
at the Astoria Ballroom. Silver St.. 
Leicester, to outline our oolicv; all 
proprietors, promoters and teachers 
of dancing will be welcome. Next open 
meeting. Queen’s Ho-el. Manchester, 
on Sunday. Mav 27. at 3 p.m.; an\ 
inquiries to Sec.. Mrs. Fraser. 17, 
Grange Rd.. Alvuston. Dcrbv.

FOR SALE
CRAMOPHONE. Maxitone Table 

Grand. 12 discs (Condon. Bruns., etc i 
case, point master, etc.. SC —Cameron. 
43. Shiphay Park Rd.. Torquay.

OREbS SUIT, inside Ice 31 m.. %aist 
33 In,, shirt, 16 in. collar and bow tie. 
ST. bargain.—Trott 48. Sandringham 
Rd.. Watford

ACCESSORIES
PRE-WAR alto and tenor reeds: 

Buescher alto mouthpieces.—Write. 
Evans. 19. Klrtside Rd.. Blackheuth.

instrument re- 
pno. acc rdion. I 
paid, includin’; !

norm, position.—Box 9026.

RECORDING STUDIOS
R. G. JONES Recording Suu 

now open Sat. aims. and Sunda;
personal attention -first-cl a* 
ing.—R. G. Jones. Morden Pa 
Studios. London Rd..

I Mitcham 3668 <da

r.’cord- 
k Sound j 
Morden. ■

BRON’S 
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 
ALL THE PUBLISHERS’ ORCHESTRATIONS 
INSTOCK. STRINGS.MUSIC COVERS, «te. 
Orders of 5/- or over, C.O.D. it desired. 
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Services only). 
Catalogue ¡ent cn application, price id, 

SPECIAL OFFER:

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
55-59. OXFORD STREET. LONDON. W.1 

(Entrance in S0L0 Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Read 

Telephone: GERrard 3995

New Tropical Stainless Steel 
Guitar Springs........................... per set 8/2

Cathedral Giant Guitar Strings.
Monel wound................

Diana Steel Guitar Strings 
Keech Ukulele Strings ...

per set 7/10 
per set 5/6

George Formhy Ukulele Strings' per set 4/6 
Roy Smeck Ukulele Stringi ... per set 3’6 
King Electric Guitar Strings ... per set 8/6 
Tortolia Pled«, Hand Bevelled each 1/6

Hawaiian Guitar Steelu
Rounder Kidney Shape

Guitar Capoduttra ... each
Mariui PlailicClarinet Reed»... each 
Mario« Plastic Allo Reeds ... each 
Marius Plastic Tenor Reeds ... each

6 6
3 • 
6 6

___ .... to- :
Saxophone Slings ................each 5 9 .
John Gey Alto Sax Mouthpieces each £2/10 !
Collapsible Wire Brushes 
Wire Brushes, Plated Wire

pair 12,9 
pair 8IS

FRANCIS. DAY tHUNTER L™ W® SSilW

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPAN! HEADS

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS* EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER STREET WORKS.

10-11. ARCHER ST^, LONDON, W.1 
SER.0911/2/9, NighlS-rvice: TER.4SI7 
FOR FASTER AND BETTER DRUMMING 
GET ’’THE DRUMMERS’ DALY DOZEN” 

, By L.W.H. Price 5/6 post free.
L.W.H. WIRE BRUSHES ore the world s 

finest—12/6 per pair. POST 9d.
24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS

ClAri.net


INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
Traders buying and selling here

under must observe the Restrictions of 
Resale Order S.R. £ O. 1942. No. 958.

KEN STEARN : Tun. t.ts.. 8 gns.. 
cases. 4 gns.; stands. 17 6: b drum 
holders. 25 marraccas. JO 6 ea.; 
vellums batter. 27 6: snare, 35 b d. 
3 gns.: t.t.. 18 6.-113-115. ’Longwood 
Gdns.. Ilford.

DALLAPE ORGANTONE multi
coupler. 140 bass. perf.. £150: M.P.s: 
alto. Steve Brodie ebonite, med. open; 
Vocaltone metal short open. — Cpl. 
Birch, c o 105. Bicester Rd., Waddes- 
don. nr. Aylesbury. Bucks.

FULL-SIZE Grand Piano. Pleyel. 
first-rate condition; also ’Upright 
Broadwood miniature.—Howse. Wim
bledon Hill Hotel. S.W.19. Wim. 5811

PROF. Drum Kit. t.ts.. cyms.. etc.— 
C. Kureen. 35. Castelnau Mansions. 
Barnes, near Hammersmith Bridge.

£80 FULL-SIZE drum kit. nearly 
new. high hat. tom tom. etc.—Ewin. 
36. Banstead Road, Carshalton 
Beeches. Surrey. 'Phone Vig. 8167.

BENJAMIN BANKS violin (1727>, 
gold-tipped pegs, superlative tone, 
with case, cover and bow. £60.— 
Rolfe. 97. Woodstock Gdns.. Hayes. Mx.

ALTO- SAX. ” Holton.” S.P.L.P.. 
perf. cond., rec. overhauled, case. £35. 
—Wright. 2. Dundale Road, Tring, 
Herts.

TRUMPET. Foote. S.P.. excellent 
cond., good valve action, etc.. £20.— 
Leon Kave. 30. Rookwood Rd., N.16. 
Sta. 50871 , _ -

B FLAT Boehm Clart.. £18. L.P.— 
Collins. 14. Rosemary Ave.. Finchley. 
N.3. Fin. 2996.

AJAX B.D.. 28 x 15. black finish, 
new cond.. with cover. £25; super 
Generation b.d. pedal, ball-bearing 
action, £5; hi-hat collapsible, without 
cvms.. £7.—Bellchambcrs, 14. Fair
field Rd.. Winchester. Hants.

TRUMPET, also cornet, good makes. 
—Parties.. R. D. Rose. ” Windsmoor.” 
Sheriff Lane. Bingley, Yorks.

B FLAT Soprano sax. bent type. exc. 
cond.. £14 10s.—E. Weston. 17. Bridge 
Rd.. Rochester.

GUITAR. Stewart, nice condition, 
full cello model. £20.—Write. Dickson, 
94. Eaton Sa.. Victoria. S.W.l.

COMPLETE PREMIER console drum 
kit: bass drum, side drum. hi-hatk tun. 
t.ts. 4 cvms.. gong sticks, brushes, 
marraccas. perf.. urst. offer £8a.— 
Flannery ’150. St. Thomas Road, 
Preston. Lancs.

BOOSEY B flat. L.P. clart., S.S. 
■^rollers, case, perf. cond.. £16.— 

Sotting. 62. Cedar’ Ave., Whitton, 
Middx.

CELLO, comolete with bow and 
canvas case, concert model, very good 
tone. £17 ids., or offer.—Youngs. 87, 
Holmdcne Ave.. S.E.24. Tel.: Bn. 
7150MANHATTAN B flat trumpet gold- 
lacq.. £17 "Os.; Savana B flat trum
pet. rot. change to A. quick action, 
as new. £20; Spanish guitar. £6: drum 
kit. b'drum, and cyms.—Heyes. .18a. 
Christ Church Rd.. -Gravesend.

PIANO ACCORDION. Hohner Verdi 
1 39 notes. 43 stops, new 1939, very 
little used, excellent tune, new 
leather case, internal straps. 2 locks: 
■what offers?—Marriott. Shord Hill, 
Kenley, Surrey.

r—STANDARD—
PIANO SONG COPIES

Alex. Ragtime Baud. Caravan. Cherokee 
pia^h. In th» Mood. Flat Foot Flosjde. Ida 
I Cried tor Yon. Margie, Sweet A Lortly, 
Boblude. Sophisticated Lady, When You're 
Sraihoi. Wbu'J Sorry How .. 11
Alter Yoo’ve Goue. Aio’t Miibehaviny. All the 
Thioei You Ar*. Avalon. Bine Room. Bark 
Call Bag. B&riu SU Slia. Blue Skies, Body & 
goal. Birth of the Ka*i. Cticaso, Chloe, China
town. Deep Parpk. D^rktown Straiten. Exactly 
lake You. Gccrtia. Gooduieht Sweetheart. 
Hoaeyiueklo Bose. In the Still o! the NighU 
Japan we Suudiaan. Lady Be Good. Limehouse 
BIqu. My Blue Heaven. Man I Love, Mort than 
You Know. Melancholy Baby. Mood Indigo, My 
Heart Stood StilL Kight Sc Di?. Kobody’i 
Sweetheart. Poor Butterfly. RwUme Cowboy 
Joe. Rockia’ Chair. Eoxeita. St. Lo-jU Blow. 
Some 0! these Daye. Stormy Weather. Shine. 
Sha’e Fanny ‘.hat Way. Stardust Sjreet 5ue. 
Sheik. Someday Sweetheart. Thru- Foolifh 
Thina. Time on My Hauls. Way Down Yonder, 
Wb*a Day is Dine. You’re in Kentucky. You 
Made Me Love Y01 .. .. nth 2.1

TUTORS AND SOLOS
Comp>te Boehm Clar. Tutor ■'DniAtrj.. 13 
Alber: Car. Tutor Tbim*) .. 2 8
150 Dram Bhythmu lUudur) . . .. 3 2
- Max On Swiss ” iDr «:•» •. Max Huron. 0 9 
Mod*« Arracmss i>kmörr/ .. .. 13 0
Arrasa*r Aid J« •»»•*» •• 3 2
Trampet Tutor •• 2 8
Complete Saxophone Tutor Kitrl^ul .. 2 8
Chord llcihod for Guitar 'Roy Hmo-k) 3 3 
Two Piano Soloy by Mel Powell:

• The Earl—.......................................2 7
• • Pnrb Co Velvet ”........................ 2.7

prices fs'«xri>n postage

—C. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARIHG X RD.. LOIIDOH. W.C.2 
GER. 7241 Open all day Saturday

tXrit €0 A|. Tube;

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
Hl HATS, tunables. spurs, cym. 

arms and everything for the modern 
drummer.—Eus. 3520. Jolley. 176, 
Gower St.. London. N.W.l.

CARLTON JvaiUr drum outfit, suit 
beginner.—Greenwood, 27, Dudley 
Court, W.l.

MARTIN ALTO. S.P.L.P., late model, 
£55. or nrst.—Smith. 13; Cheltenham 
Ave.. Twickenham. Popcsgrove 3785.

TRUMPET, Besson International, as 
new. what offers?—Lovelady, 72. But- 
tcrbache Road. Huntington, Chester. 
Chester 2886.

SELMER E flat sax, used for three 
months only, owner in Forces. 32 gns. 
—Apply. R. L. Welham. 19. Avenue 
Crescent. Cranford, Middx.

TENOR SAX case, fitted for clart., 
luxury model, lined red velvet, 
chromium fittings, as mew. £9 10s.— 
Brass. 99. Woodhall Lane, Welwyn 
Garden City. Herts.

K. ZILDJ1AN 11 in., heavy, 30/-; 
hi-hat’ and pr. 12 in. cyms., £12.— 
Hastings. 12. Coleridge Rd.. Crouch 
End. London. N.8.

SCANDALLI streamlined Scott Wood 
model, new cond.. curved keyboard, 
120 bass. 3 coupler, fitted case. back, 
strap. £100.—Parker. Ravenswyck. 
Copsem Lane. Esher.

PIANO ACCORDION, Hohner Verdi 
111, £35; ” G ” banjo, £3; Soprano 
sax, £14; trumpets. £15. £20. £22 10s., 
L.P.. S.P.. in black leather case, cond. 
bows. £2, £3.—Thompson. 33. Horhe- 
field Rd.; Wembley. Arnold 3428.

FLUTE, AMERICAN. Bettoney 
Cadet, new, in case. S.P., metal. 
Boehm, closed G sharp, L.P.. best 
offer.—Horton. 144. Mackintosh Place, 
Cardiff.

SELMER ALTO,- Cigar-Cutter model, 
Vandoren 5 M.P.. perf. cond.. as new, 
offers over £50.—Stanworth, 26, 
Southfields Pk.. N. Harrow.

SELMER tenor B.A., S.P.G.B.,
Vocaltone metal M.P., case, stand, etc., 
really as new. nrst. offer £90 cash; 
also cello, good condition.—Barkham, 
45. Southover. N.12. Hil. 5855.

TRUMPET. B flat; Manhattan. S.P., 
good condition, in case. £16.—Gage, 
330, High Rd.. Wood Green, London.

HAWKES TENOR and case. H.P., 
£12; 8 Cossacks shirts, 63'-; fibre tpt. 
mute. 4 20 sets ” Uke ” strings. 1/-
net (plus post».—North. 11. Manning
ham Lane, Bradford.

CONN TRUMPET, S.P.G.B., in perf. 
cond.. will accept first offer over £50 
—Parmenter. 20. New Rd.. Coppice, 
Oldham. Lancs.

DRUMS
DRUMMERS: All makes of bass and 

snare drums in stock, also every type 
of accessory; write for list: expert 
drum service.—S.A.E.: Johnny Frost. 
5. Normanton Ave., Wimbledon Park, 
S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

DRUMS BY AN EXPERT: Pair 
matched Zlldiian hi-hat cyms.: Krupa 
style b d feet; internal dampers; col
lapsible tom tom stand: super d.t. tom 
tom; Rassem cyms.—Bert Jackson. 6, 
Clarendon Rd.’. London. W.ll.

LEW DAVIS
SIX REASONS WHY IT PAYS YOU 
TO SELL US YOUR UNWANTED 

INSTRUMENTS NOWa
★ W« pay more.
★ Wo pay spot cash.
★ Wo buy anything.
★ Wo reply at once.
★ Wo pay rotum carriage if no deal. 
^Wo pay half rail expenses.
"A STRAIGHT DEAL GUARANTEED”

Tb* /»Honing bnlnnuriita are evpMally 
etlrtirj, rind m'oinmeadol frnni r*ur »kick. 
Write Ur detail«, »tai" number only. If Part 
Ex« banc- r>qult<d give lull detail« of.present 
h.rtrunteut.
A47. Froutoliai Odeon Stage. 120 bast, three 

isiphr, block rt’line Accordion.
AM. Hobaer Verdi 3. 120 bws. coupler, case. 
A67. St Ui tn io Soprani 3. 120 boss. rplr.. cue. 
ARL Geraldo, 120 bass, coupler, white modLcue. 
D33. Dram Kit. Silver Gutter, 28 x 18 BJ)., 
Carlton Silver Glitter de hxe S.D.. Krapa 
Cymbal Anns. 3 Cymbals. B.D. FedaL SD. stand, 
cpjnpkte.

ACCESSORIES.
12 b. Brats Crmbolt 25 -. 10 in. 15 d : Tap 
Boxea 13 - ; Sticks and Brashes 0 - puir : 18 io. 
Good Qatlitv White S.D. Bends 18 6. Bert Qaal. 
Call 39 G. Send own hoop lor lapping 4 - extn. 
Sax. Slices 5 0: Jifly Sax. Stands 28 G; Block 
Lsl»I H.G. 0altar Sirin« 8 0 act.
Contact Mic’pbonw.A.C..Crystal Elemtut. £4 4«.
———AMPLIFIERS
firmer Tr a vole». LI wa’t. .V D<’ iwb. n>kr.« . 
M<\ Mt- .ml F«*Hbiz Htaiid. new. £5’2 10s. 
R.S.A., 15 w.. rniverrtl, tworpkr».. MU*. 18 gns. 
Contact Microphone, eryetal el» in« nt. AC 
c: k. £4 4».
134. Charing Cross Rd., London. W.C.2 

TEM. 0562

^©©“E'ca-H©©“!?^^©©“^©^

©S’ ME W©ffiIL© @© W 

a (Quick-Step)

Kindly note that no new subtcrlbers can bo accented for Club, owing to paper restrictions.

B.,FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2
Telephone.: TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 line,)

HOT HARMONY
Hot Stvlc Simplified

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet . 
Hot Choruses (h) i°r Trumpet

JELLY ROLL 
MORTON'S

IHano Book of 9 Blues and Stomp» 4
GEMS OF JAZZ

Book of 15 Hot Nos., arr. for
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sex.,
Uke, and Voice......................... 4/-

MELROSE „
Sax. and Clannet boho........... 5/- 
For E|>. Bb and C'Mclody Sax., 
Clarincn, with Piano accom., 
containing 12 Nos.

GLEN MILLER'S
x25 Jazz Breaks for Trombone... 4/-

DICK SADLEIR'S x
DiagrammaiicSclI* I utor lor Guitar 41- 
Morlcru Plectrum Guitar Playing... 5/- 
BENNY GOODMAN'S

125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and Cl. 4/-

From all Mmic Dealers or direct from: 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
5-10, NEW COMPTON ST-, LONDON, W.C.2

At Last! 
"JIFFY''

Stand
ALTO OR TENOR 
With Currying Bug 

27/6 post 11-

folds 
into

, Bell 
of

Saxophone

Fromyourdeuleroi

Sdmer
114, CHARING CROSS RD.. W.C.2

ÄÄ X* CAMPBELL WJT 10 OEHMARK ST.
HOUSE OF f AMMEI t IF XÖX00H •' WX.2

HITS’ NINEL.L I Templt Bar 165i

MY DREAMS ARE GETTING 
BETTER ALL THE TIME

COME WITH ME, MY HONEY
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES — TOGETHER 

READY SOON ANOTHER ERIC WINSTONE HIT

__ coy ERE SK _w A G O N___  
Introducing our “STREAMLINE”' Series^ Modern Arrangements 
by FUD LIVINGSTON for Piano. 3 Srx. Trumpet» Bass. Drums 

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
TIME ON MY HANDS

2/6 PER ORCHESTRATION

‘When you com)

REMEMBER. 
goat^iodrmm 
decide

From the best 
Dealers everywhere

PREMIER DRUM CO. LTD.
PREMIER HOUSE, GOLDEN SQ. 

• PICCADILLY CIRCUS, W. i.
Phone Gerrard 2327

Printed in Great Britain by Vxcyosia House Printing Co.. Ltd., 67, Long Acre. W.C.2. for the Proprietors. Melody Maker. Limited, and Published 
by Odhams Press Ltd.. Long Acre, London, W.C.2,


	MME KLUS TO STÄY

	MW

	ART THOMPSON’S

	STAGE BREAK .

	DENIZ TRIO AT STAFFORD CLUB

	LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC COMPANY LTD, 



	Nat Temple , Airing Again

	Bert Barnes Augments

	ARTHUR YOUNG OUT OF ARMY

	British M

	Record Society Gets Going

	U.S. HIT PARADE

	Swinjj Music 1945 Series




	BUDDY HATmW

	SIDNEY BECHET

	HARRY WES .

	(MIE BARNET

	1 ffiHffl

	WEEK ENDING APRIL 14, 1945

	93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2

	V-DAY DANCING

	Clinton Maxwell III

	CARL’S URGENT S.O.S.

	' by REX HARRIS

	and MAX JONES


	CONTEST FIXTURES

	IXL REMEMBER APRIL

	WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MADE

	THE SAXOPHONE SHOP


	DO YOU EVER DREAM OF TOMORROW

	MY GUY’S COME BACK THE COSSACK PATROL

	INSTRUMENTS WANTED

	PARTNERSHIPS

	EXCHANGE

	0^ŒK=K.C:>.C0>04«=«=»0«<=»«.GREATEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SOLO-TESTED INSTRUMENTS


	r—STANDARD—

	Stand






